


EATON'S
where
Christmas is

a warm, wonder-filled family occasion

We’re proud to be a part of

your Christmas plans . .

.

from the far corners of the

world we’ve gathered gifts to

please every member
of your family.

This book contains hundreds

of gift suggestions . .

.

and these are only a sample

of the wonderful variety

you’ll find at your nearest

Eaton’s Store.

Whether you shop in person

or by ’phone, you’ll find the

people at Eaton’s friendly

and helpful ... in the

true spirit of Christmas.





a gracious

hostess

4A Tonight is the night to entertain

in grand style—This is her moment
— she’ll set the mood in a delicate

scooped neck shell encrusted with

sequins. Black or white. Sizes

10 to 18. 25.00

4B Completing the picture—

a

supple skirt of black rayon crepe.

Fully lined. Sizes 10 to 20. 20.00

by LA DEAR

4C She'll add drama to a decorative

scheme that’s become part of her

life—French Provincial 25 " colour

television console 1,125.00

Eaton VIKING

5A She knows how to make a

small occasion more festive—and

the grandest evening more intimate.

Cast-iron table candelabra 4.00

5B Box of twelve 15" candles.

White, red, orange, yellow, pine

or butterscotch 1.95

5C Box of six glass candlesticks

with pillar candles. Two colours

per box. Red/orange; white/green;

agean blue/blue 7.95

—

5D Six

pillar candles. Red, orange, white

or yellow 4.95

5E The light of the party— cast-

iron candelabra 9.95

5F Box of eight 24" hand-dipped

candles. White, red, orange, pine,

yellow or butterscotch 2.95

5G Kobenstyle oven-to-table

casseroles. Red, blue, sungold.

Enamelled steel. Six-quart size

22.95

5H Four-quart size 19.95

5J Two-quart size 17.95

5K Kobenstyle lH-qt. fondue dish.

Black warming stand with candle.

Red, blue, sungold 21.45

5L Serving pieces of Siamese teak.

Ice bucket 35.95

5M Salt shaker— pepper mill 15.95

5N Salad bowl 27.50

5 O Matching servers 10.95

5P Endwood pepper mill— salt

shaker 15.95

5R Trivet tray 9 34" by YlVi"

.

15.50

5S Three blue dishes 4.95

5T Four coasters 6.95

5L1 Buffet board 7" diameter.

Stainless steel knife fits into

scabbard slot 14-150

5V As above, 5" diameter 8.95

by DANSK DESIGNS

4A
25.00
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sipping and
savouring
6A For sippers . . . eight-piece

decanter set. Hand-blown amber
Italian glass. Two-piece decanter;

six stemmed glasses 8.95

6B For chug-a-luggers . . . ’half a

yard of ale.' Reproduced in exact

detail from 17th century English

drinking vessel—24-ounce capacity.

Imported from Italy. Walnut-finish

rack 4.99

6C For tea-totallers ... set of six

after-dinner china cups and saucers

from Europe; assorted patterns 9.95

6D For the coffee set . . . four

coffee mugs imported from Ireland.

Set of cobalt, green, amber or

brown . . . white interiors 3.99

6E For the demure . . . delicate

English bone china. Diminutive

assorted flowers; white china base.

5 ins. high by 6 ins. wide 8.95

6F For the sophisticate . .

.

colourful, bright, daring glass

pheasant. 17J4 ins. high. Hand
made in Italy 9.95

at EATON S

6G For the collector . . . Royal
Doulton character mugs— 7 ins.

high. 'Long John Silver’ 9.50

6H 'Falconer’ 9.50

by ROYAL DOULTON

6J For anyone . . . who enjoys the

novel, the conversation piece . .

.

Bells of Sarna’ on a colourful

braided cord. Solid brass; hand
made in India. Softly tinkling,

melodious. String of six bells 4.50

6K String of four bells. Hand
painted 4.50

6L For everyone . .
.
guaranteed

party-starter. Ten-piece Italian

punch bowl set of amber-colour
or clear green glass. Footed, six-

quart snifter-style bowl, eight cups,

glass ladle. Set 9.99

at EATON’S

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES

. . ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE
W,hen you're in doubt, leave the

choice up to them. EATON'S Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1,

$2, 85, $10, 820, 825, 850 and 8100
arc handsomely gift-packed for
presentation

.
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7A A gift of beauty is a joy forever.

Royal Doulton figurines.

'Fragrance’ 33.50

7B ’Cherie’ 19.00

7C 'Fair Lady’ 31.50

7D For the dapper diaper-set . . .

'Bunnykins’ nurseryware. Three-

piece set: Plate, mug, cereal bowl.

Set 3.75— or separately.

7E Plate VA" diameter 1.10

7F Mug 3" high 1.60

7G Cereal howl 6" diameter 1.15

by ROYAL DOULTON

7H If your nearness sets her afire

. . .give her flameproof porcelain—
'Evesham.’ (Ask about the one-

year guarantee against oven

breakage). Oval casserole— 314

pints 18.95

7J Round casserole—4 pints 21.00

7K Hot pot—214 pints 16.50

7L Souffle dish— 1 pints 6.25

7M Six individual casseroles 9.00

7N Entree dish—8)4* 12-75

7P Hors d’oeuvres dish— 11" 11.95

7R Single egg coddler (assorted

patterns) each 2.50

by ROYAL WORCESTER

7S If you’ve told her you love

her, the only thing she’s missing in

life is Wedgwood. Choose 'Pennine’

oven-to-table stoneware.

16-piece starter set: four each

dinner plates, bread and butter

plates, cups and saucers. Set 29.95

—7T Breakfast plates, each 3.25

—7U Cereal bowls, each 3.50

7V Cream jug 3.50

7W Covered sugar bowl 6.50

7X Six-cup tea-pot 9.95

7Y Oval covered casserole

214-pints 12.95

—

7Z Round

covered casserole 2 pints 10.95

7AA Ten-inch oblong roaster 10.95

7BB If she has everything . . . she

can still have Wedgwood. Choose

from our exquisite Blue jasperwaie

collection . . . for women who love

a life of leisure. Three-slot ash

tray 4Vi" diameter 3.50

7CC Lighter and two 2-slot ash

trays 17.50—7DD Lighter only 12.00

7EE Oval sweet dish—414" 3.75

7FF Bud vase-514 " long 9.50

7GG Tea-cup and saucer 12.50

7HH Jewel or candy box—414"

long 8.95

by JOSIAFI WEDGWOOD
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frankincense
and myrrh
8A The French have a word for

the mysterious pleasure of antici-

pation— Imprevu. 2-oz. aerosol

spray toilet water 6.50

8B Want him to be more of a man?
Try being more of a woman—
Emeraude. Set of 1.8-oz. cologne,

3.7-

oz. talcum 5.00—8C L’Aimant

set as above 5.00

8D The sophisticated sparkle of

Paris. Set of k£-oz. creamy skin

perfume, l'i-oz. toilet water 5.75
—8E Emeraude set 5.75—8F
L’Aimant set 5.75

8G Like a kiss across the room

—

L’Aimant. Flacon mist cologne

1.8-

oz. 3.25—8H Emeraude mist

as above 3.25

8J Daytime—playtime—anytime

—

Imprevu toilet water 13^-oz. 4.50

—8K 3-oz. bottle 7.50

8L Imprevu dusting powder

envelops you in a body-length cloud

of fragrance. 8-oz. 5.00

8M Spring is an all-year thing—
Imprevu perfume 14-oz. 9.50

8N L’Aimant is a very important

part ol your charm. Toilet soap

and 1^-oz. toilet water 2.50

—8 O Emeraude set as above 2.50

by COTY

8P Fantastico! A chance to express

the real 'you’ twelve different ways.

Perfume miniatures—bottled in

and imported from France 6.95

exclusive with EATON’S

EATON’S GIFT CERTIFICATES

. . . ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE.

When you're in doubt
,
leave the

choice up to them. Eaton s Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1,

$.

2

, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and $100
are handsomely gift-packed

for presentation.
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9A The tender trap—Ambush.

3-oz. spray cologne 3.75—9BTabu
3-oz. spray cologne 3.75

—

9C
Ambush perfume 14-oz. 3.50

—9D Tabu 34-oz. 3.50

—

9E
Ambush l-t-oz. perfume 6.50

—9F Tabu bt-oz. 6.50

by DANA

9G Carven’s Ma Griffe—an expres-

sion of you alone. Vh-oz. perfume in

purse spray 7.00

at EATON S

9H Let Tweed do the talking for

you. lA-oz. perfume 3.75

—

9J
H-oz. 5.50—9K 34-OZ. 9.50

9L Surround yourself in its

euphoric aura—Tweed cologne.

3-oz. 2.50—9M 6-oz. 4.00

—9N Dusting powder 2.75

by LENTHERIC

9 O Chanel yourself all over with

the scented smoothness of No. 5.

Perfume set of 134-dram purser

and metered spray cologne 12.00

—9P Perfume only 5.50

—

9R
Eau de cologne. 2-oz. bottle 4.00

by CHANEL

9S A sparkling bouquet of floral

fragrances. 'Desert Flower’ goddess

touch spray cologne 3.50

9T 'Desert Flower’ 5-piece set.

Toilet soap, 2-oz. toilet water,

aerosol cologne, 4-oz. dusting

powder, 2-oz. hand lotion 7.50

by SHULTON

9U The irrepressible spirit of

'Casaque’ ultra rich perfume cream.

234-oz. 5.00

9V 'Casaque’ purse flacon perfume.

34-oz. 6.00

by JEAN D’ALBRET OF PARIS

9W Be gentle—use only a few

drops at a time. 'Madame Rochas’

perfume atomizer 114-dram 7.50

9X Cologne atomizer 4-oz. 7.50

—9Y Purse flacon perfume 34-oz.

5.50

by MARCEL ROCHAS
OF FRANCE

9Z Ecusson—created from a

medley of rare and exquisite

flowers. Purse flacon of perfume

34-oz. 5.00

9AA J4-oz. perfume 9.00

—9BB 2-oz. eau de cologne 4.00

—9CC Ecusson perfume cream

234-oz. 4.50

by JEAN D’ALBRET OF PARIS
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l’esprit

d’amour
10A If she likes to tease and tempt,

promise anything but give her

’Arpege. Eau de Lanvin natural

spray, 2 ]
i-oz. 7.00— I OB ’My Sin

spray as above 6.50

IOC Lovely things will begin to

happen in A Veil of Arpege’ 3-oz.

perfume lotion 5.50— 10D As

above in 6-oz. 9.00

—

10E "A Veil

of My Sin’ perfume lotion, 3-oz.

5.50—10F As above in 6-oz. 9.00

10G Heavenly enchantment.

'Arpege’ set . . . 2-oz. cologne and

perfume purser 7.50— I OH M v

Sin’ set as above 6.50

by LANVIN

10J If she’s a sophisticate, knows

what she’s doing give Crepe de

Chine. Extract and cologne 4.50

by F. MILLOT

10K If she’s an individualist—
likes pulse-stirring, spicy entice-

ments— ’Golden Woods’— a most

persuasive fragrance. Set of IT2 -0Z.

spray mist, 2-oz. silky-smooth bath

powder 5.00

10L He’ll be caught under your

spell—and like it. 'Hypnotique’

2-oz. cologne sprav mist 2.95

by MAX FACTOR

10M If she thinks rich, thrives on

intimate soirees, collects furs—an

old fashioned girl— English lavender

is for her! Three soap cakes 1.95

ION Wh ite cream perfume 2.75

10 O Bubbly foam bath 3.25

10P Delicate dusting powder 4.00

by YARDLEY

10R If she’s a firm believer in

vive l’amour
—

'Seven Winds’ is

full of surprises. 1-oz. cologne 2.00

10S Gay, provocative fragrance.

Hand and body lotion, 6-oz. 1.25

10T Silky bath powder 3.00

by RICHARD HUDNUT

10 EATON'S



11 A Gifts for 'my pretty’ from a

treasure chest of gold. LOK yellow

gold charm bracelet 60.00

1 IB Decorative link 35.00

1 1C Classic link 27.50

11D A 'little charm’ goes a long,

long way ... all in 10K yellow-

gold. Cupid 15.00

11E Maple leaf 12.50

11 F Bunny 22.50

11G Ballerina 12.00

1 1H Four leaf clover 10.00

11J Baby shoes 10.00

11K Coach lamp with cultured

pearl 15.00

HLBell 15.00

11M French poodle 12.50

1 IN Skate and hoot 15.00

by ECCO

HO Say 'Merry Christmas’ with a

'little charm’. All in 14K yellow

gold. Heart-shaped locket charm

with cultured pearl 30.00

IIP Elephant charm 12.00

11R (lentennial charm or pendant

25.00— 1 IS Brooch 35.00

11 T Cold key charm with

cultured pearls and amethyst-

colour stone 24.00

1 1U Here’s something you can pin

on her. 10K gold brooch with

cultured pearls 35.00

11V Enduring beauty 10K gold

leaf brooch, Florentine finish 20.00

by GOLD ARTS

11W She’ll get the message with

these 14K gold, romantic

persuaders. Brooch 65.00

11X 'Contemporary classic’ brooch

with blue sapphire stones 50.00

11Y Dinner ring, cultured pearls,

blue sapphire stones 65.00

11Z Dinner ring with large topaz

stone 45.00

11AA Pierced ear-rings with posts,

set with cultured pearls 30.00

11BB Pendant, cultured pearl,

chain 17.50

I ICC Cameo pendant 19.50

by I. S. JEWELLERY

HDD 'Treasure bests’ ... in 10K

yellow gold. Pin w'ith cultured

pearl 30.00

IIEE Heart-shaped pendant set

w'ith diamond 37.50

11FF Stud pierced ear-rings,

crystal-coloured stone (ruby,

alexandrite, aquamarine) 12.50

11GG Drop pierced ear-rings,

crystal-coloured stone (peridot,

blue sapphire, emerald) 15.00

by GEMCRAFT

EATON'S 11



the glow
of romance
12A Faceted hematite ring for my
lady 18.50 12B Woman’s birth-

stone ring 15.00 12C Man's syn-

thetic blue sapphire or ruby 20.00

12D Man’s black onyx initial ring

17.50

—

12E As above with

hematite stone 20.00

12F Man’s faceted hematite ring

21.50 by HARMONY
12G For romancing Romeos and

joyous Juliettes . . . fiery sparkle of

dazzling diamonds. Engagement

ring. 40-point centre diamond, two

shoulder diamonds 500.00

12H Matching three-stone wedding

ring 150.00 12J Engagement

ring with 20-point centre diamond,

two shoulder diamonds 175.00

12K Matching wedding ring with

five diamonds 69.50

12L Engagement ring: 15-point

centre diamond with two shoulder

diamonds 125.00

12M Matching four-diamond

wedding ring 62.50

12N Engagement ring with 25-point

centre diamond wfith four shoulder

diamonds 225.00

12 O Matching wedding ring with

six diamonds 100.00

12P Engagement ring. Full-cut 65-

point centre diamond and baguette

shoulder stones. Platinum mount
1,050.00 12R Three 25-point

diamonds with three smaller

diamonds on each shoulder 600.00

12S Three centre diamonds and

one on each shoulder 300.00

12T Engagement ring: full-cut,

50-point centre stone; two shoulder

stones 600.00 12U Wedding ring

with four diamonds 65.00

12V Wedding ring with six lovely

diamonds 150.00 12W Solitaire

with 36-point diamond 300.00

12X Man’s diamond ring 200.00

All rings above are available in

14-18K yellow or 18K white gold.

EATON Diamonds
12Y Woman’s hematite ring 15.00

12Z Woman’s twin cultured pearls

set in gold 17.50

12AA Cultured pearl with two

diamonds 27.50

1 2BB Man’s signet ring 20.00

1 2CC Man’s hematite ring set with

diamond and initial 27.50

— 12DD As above, but with black

onyx; diamond and initial 25.00

All rings above are set in 10K gold

by LIDO



13A Clock-watcher specials . .

.

17-jewel water-resistant watch 29.95

13B 21-jewel dress watch 39.95

13C Water-resistant model . .

.

21 -jewels 39.95

13D Self-winder ... 25 jewels 49.95

13E The self-winder. Calendar

watch. 30-jewel movement 39.95

Above with yellow gold-colour cases.

13F Time and again she’ll remember

. . . 17-jewel watch. In 10K rolled

gold plate 29.95

13G Gleaming 10K rolled gold

plate case. 21 jewels 35.00

13H Glittering with eight diamonds

... 21 jewels. 14K white gold

case 79.95

13J Twenty diamonds bejewel this

21-jewel watch. 14K white gold

case 150.00

Eaton SOLAR

13K Pert and pretty as a prima-

donna . . .
pendant watches with

gold-colour cases. Fancy facetted

crystal 22.95

13L Rhinestone bejewelled 25.00

13M Adorned with simulated blue

sapphires 23.95

by KEYES

13N Dainty dials for demure

damsels. 'Lynn’ in gleaming

lOKrolledgoldplate. 17jewels 39.95

13 O 'Jayne’ 17-jewel movement.

10K rolled gold plate case 69.95

13P 'Donna’ 17-jewel blazing

with diamonds! 14K gold case 100.00

Above three models available in

yellow or white gold.

13R For the 'Big-time’ man . .

.

'Cabot.’ Water and shock-resistant

watch. 17 jewels 59.95

13S 'Eldon’ . . . date-maker

automatic calendar model 89.50

13T 'Gemini II’ space-age electric

watch. 10K gold-filled yellow

case 150.00

13U For her eyes only . . . 'Gina’

— 17-jewel with gleaming 14K

yellow or white gold case 79.50

13V 'Janice II’—attractive 17-

jewel model. Yellow or white rolled

gold-plated case 59.95

13W When he wants time . . .'Sea

Scout III.’ 17 jewels . . . water-

resistant. Chromium-plated case

with stainless steel back 45.00

13X 'Gordon’— square gold-colour

case with stainless steel back.

Shock-resistant— 17 jewels 69.50

by HAMILTON
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glittering

presence

/

14A 'Vendome' bow-shaped pin.

Vermeil gold-colour on sterling

silver. Safety clasp 15.00

14B Textured rope-style necklace:

gold-colour or white metal 5.00

14C Tassel necklace: either gold-

colour or white metal 5.00

14D 'Vendome’ simulated pearl

necklace. Fifteen-inch length.

Rhinestone, simulated pearl, white

metal clasp 6.00

—

14E As above,

double-strand matinee length

(approximately 21 ins.) 12.50

— 14F Matching ear-rings 4.00

14G Pin, gold-colour metal bow.

Safety clasp 4.00

14H Rhinestone pin in white

rhodium metal 6.00

—

14J Clip-on

style ear-rings to match 4.00

14K Gold-colour metal pin,

with rhinestones 2.00

14L Rhinestone pin 6.00

14M Pin set with tiny rhinestones,

simulated pearl, pear-shaped drops.

Gold-colour metal 5.00

14N Star-shaped pin. Gold-colour

metal. Peacock blue, topaz, crystal

stones. Safety clasp 2.00

—

14 0
Matching clip-on ear-rings 2.00

14P Pin set with simulated pearls,

rhinestones. Florentine finish.

Safety clasp 7.50

—

14R Matching

clip-on style ear-rings 5.00

14S Pin, rhinestones on gold-

colour metal, safety clasp 6.00

14T Rose pin in gold-colour or

white metal with safety clasp 5.00

14U Pin in white metal, with blue

stone. Safety clasp 2.00

14V Centre green, blue or ruby

colour stone, gold-colour metal 5.00

14W Pin in gold-colour or white

metal 3.00

—

14X Matching

ear-rings 2.00

by CORO

14 EATON'S
14S 6.00 14W 3.00



IF IT ISN’T CONVENIENT

TO SHOP IN PERSON

AT EATON’S

PHONE

UNiversity 1-5111
SUBURBAN CUSTOMERS:

EATON’S PAYS FOR YOUR CALL FROM ANY OF THE

FOLLOWING EXCHANGES IF YOU TELEPHONE THE EATON
NUMBER SHOWN—

AURORA . 773-5221 KLEINBURG 851-1121

BETHESDA 294-3331 MAPLE 851-1121

BOLTON 851-1121 MARKHAM 294-3331

BRAMPTON 459-4330 NEWMARKET 773-5221

BRONTE 845-7531 NOBLETON 851-1121

CALEDON EAST 459-4330 OAKVILLE 845-7531

CASTLEMORE 459-4330 OAK RIDGES 773-5221

CLAREMONT 294-3331 RICHMOND HILL 884-4481

CLARKSON 278-3331 SNELGROVE 459-4330
GEORGETOWN 459-4330 STOUFFVILLE 294-3331

GORMLEY 294-3331 STREETSVILLE 278-3331

HUTTONVILLE 459-4330 UNIONVILLE 294-3331

KING CITY 773-5221 VICTORIA 459-4330

TORONTO



When in doubt - give

Eaton’s

Gift Certificates

Just the answer when you’re

doubtful about size or colour,

or even likes and dislikes. These
problem -solvers can be purchased

in denominations of

$1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and $100

and are gift -packed in a gay
envelope or tree-trimming cylinder.



1

1 5z

2 -60 A* ;

15A Rhinestone and simulated

pearl pin in gold-colour metal 10.00

15B Ivory rose pin in gold-colour

metal 12.50— 15C Matching
leaf-shaped ear-rings 2.00

15D Rhinestone pin 10.00

by MARCEL BOUCHER

15E Mesh and chain drop pin in

gold-colour or rhodium white

metal 3.50— 15F Matching slip-on

ear-rings 1.50

15G Snake chain necklace set in

gold-colour or rhodium white metal.

Matching clip-on ear-rings. Set 6.00

15H Cultured pearl pin, matching
clip-on ear-rings in gold-colour or

rhodium white metal. Set 5.00

15J Cameo mesh bracelet in

gold-colour or rhodium white metal

7.00— 15K Matching clip-on

ear-rings 3.00

by CONTINENTAL

15L Simulated pearl graduated

necklace, white rhodium metal

rhinestone-set clasp. Matching
screw back ear-rings. Set 10.00

15M Simulated double-strand pearl

graduated necklace, rhinestone-set

rhodium white metal clasp.

Matching screw-back button

ear-rings. Set 7.50

by EVENCHICK

15N Sterling silver brooch 7.50

15 O Sterling silver bracelet 12.00

15P Sterling silver heart-shaped

locket 5.00

15R Sterling silver locket 8.50

15S Matching screw-back ear-rings

4.00

at EATON’S
I

15T Simulated pearl necklace,

pearl and rhinestone white metal

clasp 7.50

15UMatching clip-on ear-rings 2.00

15V Rhinestone pin and matching

clip-on ear-rings set with simulated

pearls in rhodium white metal.

Set 5.00

by RICHELIEU

15W Rhinestone pin in blueberry,

crystal, aurora borealis, smoke
topaz 10.00

15XMatchingclip-onear-rings 5.00

15Y Rhinestone pin in

burgundy, aurora borealis, crystal, i

smoke topaz 7.50

15Z Matching clip-on ear-rings 2.50

by SHERMAN

EATON'S 15



utterly

de-night-ful

16A Match makers. Cuddly nylon

tricot quilted coat filled with soft

Kodel. Collar and pockets iced with

lace. Companion gown has deeply

scalloped lace at the hem. Tropical

blue or moonmist beige with beige

lace. Sizes to fit 32 to 40. Set 20.00

16B Nice to be sheer. Nylon tricot

shift misted all over with sheer

nylon. Embroidery touches at the

neck and hem. Delightful in ruby

red or moonmist beige. Sizes to

fit 32 to 40. 7.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

17A Ah-h-hduring. Beaded lace

trims scooped neckline on both

double nylon peignoir and gown.

Frothing around the hem with

beautiful lace. Pink or tropical blue.

Sizes to fit 32 to 40. Set 20.00

I7B Effective immediately. Cloudy

double nvlon peignoir, lined lace

sleeves, has a charming little

scoop-neck gown to match.

Sapphire or pink with white lace.

Sizes to fit 32 to 40. Set 35.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

EATON’S GIFT CERTIFICATES

. . . ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

When you’re in doubt
,
leave the

choice up to them. EATON’S Gift

Certificates in denominations of $

1

,

$2, $5 , $10, §25, §50 and §100 are

handsomely gift packaged for
presentation.

16 EATON'S
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a very
good night

18A Claim your fringe benefits.

Poncho coat of Sanforized brushed

Avril and cotton. Modern 'geo-

metric' pattern in gold or blue.

Sizes to fit 32 to 40. 5.00

18B Long pyjamas as above 5.00

18C The night has eyes . . . and

they’re all on you in a feminine

flannelette gown gathered at its

empire waist with a velvet bow.

Elasticized sleeves and waist back.

In gold or blue. Sizes to fit 32 to 40.

4.00—18D Knee-length gown as

above with self frill all around

hem 4.00

—

18E As above in

classic-style long sleeve pyjamas 4.00

18F Checked mates. Neat gingham

challis pyjamas give delicious

warmth without weight. Peter Pan
collar edged with lace. Embroidered

front yoke. Choose pink or blue.

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 5.00— 18G
Long gown as above. Sizes to fit 32

to 40. 4.00— 18H Knee-length

gown as above with flounced hem.

Sizes to fit 32 to 40. 4.00

18J Happiness is a long cuddly

flannelette gown that you never,

never have to iron. It’s Durable

Press . . . literally wash and wear.

Nylon velvet bow trim. Available

in pink or blue. Sizes to fit 32 to 40.

6.00

—

18K Or a knee-length

version of it 6.00

—

18L Or cosy

long pyjamas just like them 6.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR
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19A The night is young . . . and

you will be so lovely in a floating

empire gown of double layered

nylon tricot. Shaped bodice front

of lined lace. Ribbon ties to be

worn fitted or loose— they’re so

pretty either way. Lace frosts

neckline, armholes, hem.

Pink or blue in sizes to fit

32 to 40. 9.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

19B To sleep . . . and what sweet

dreams this enchanting nightwear

may inspire. A long cloudy drift of

nylon falls from the wide band of

intricate lace which forms the front

yoke of this alluring gown. Nylon
tricot underlies the filmy all-around

overlay. Suspended by wispy little

straps. White lace on blue or white.

Sizes to fit 32 to 40. 13.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

19C Night falls . . . and you are

swathed in incomparable elegance

in a velvety long gown fashioned

from incredibly soft 'Suedelline’

(brushed acetate and nylon).

Lace and ribbpn bedecked front

yoke; elasticized long sleeves. Aqua
or rose. Sizes to fit 32 to 40. 7.00
— 19D Gown as shown above but

in knee-length 6.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

19E A revelation in lace . . .

luscious three-piece bikini sleep

set in black or blue. Sizes to fit .32

to 40. 6.00

19F Midnight magic. Long pyjamas
in Sanforized brushed Avril and
cotton. Pink, blue or maize. Sizes

to fit 32 to 40. 5.00— 19G Long
gown as above 5.00

—

19H Knee-
length gown as above 4.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR



trimmed
with lace

20A If she reveals a slip in her

plans . . . light and lovely nylon

tricot will cover the situation

nicely. Styled with fully lined nylon

lace bodice and lace-trimmed at

the hemline. Blue or white.

Sizes 32 to 40. 5.00

20B Nylon tricot petticoat . .

.

exquisitely embroidered all around

hemline with decorative floral

applique on skirt. Blue, black or

red. Short— fits 24 to 28 waists;

average— fits 24 to 30 waists 3.00

20C A slip she’ll approve of . .

.

soft nylon tricot embellished with

embroidery on a figure-flattering

contour bodice . . . trimmed with

lace. Nude, white or red.

Sizes 32 to 40. 4.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

20D Hidden beauty . . . for her

personal admiration. Nylon tricot

slip with delicately embroidered

bodice trimmed with a hint of lace.

She’ll love it with 'see-through’

dresses because of the hip to hip,

double skirt front. White only.

Short— sizes 32 to 36; average-
sizes 34 to 44; tall— sizes 34 to

44. 6.00

—

20E As above in sizes

46 to 50. 7.00

20F Laced with inspiration . . .

lovely nylon tricot slip. Delicate

Ban-Lon lace surrounds the bodice,

flatters the shaped bustline and

graces the hem. Red with red lace,

white with white, moonglow with

mocha. Sizes 32 to 40. 5.00

20G Matching petticoat with

cocktail slit. Colours as above.

Short— to fit 24 to 28 waists;

average— to fit 24 to 30 waists 3.00

20H Matching briefs with flat

elastic waist and legs. Colours as

above. Hip sizes S (33-35); M
(36-38); L (39-41). 1.50

Eaton VANITY FAIR

20B

3.00

20A

5.00

20H

1.50

20G

3.00
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21 A Pamper her but keep it private

. . . give her a luxurious 'Satinaire’

slip in silky-soft nylon tricot. With
delicately appliqued, fitted bodice

. . . trimmed with cut-out lace.

White or caribe blue, both with

white lace. Short or average lengths.

Bust sizes 32 to 38. 9.00

21 B Matching petticoat with

cut-out lace trim leading to a

cocktail side slit . . . single

applique. Colours as above. Short—
fits 24 to 28 waists; average— fits

24 to 30 waists 6.00

2 1C Matching hriefs with cut-out

lace at leg front . . . elastic at leg

back. Colours as above. Hip sizes

to fit 36 to 41. 3.00

2 ID Matching pettipants . . .

lace-trimmed around leg edge

forming an applique. Colours as

above. Hip sizes to fit 36 to 41. 4.00

by KAYSER ROTH of CANADA

2 IE If she enjoys the soft life give

her a satin tricot slip of Antron/
nylon by DU PONT. Luxuriously

soft with a subtle sheen, its intri-

cately designed fitted bodice boasts

embroidery, lace and an exquisite

applique. Trimmed with lace, it’s

topped with an applique at the

hemline. White or foam (cream).

Short in 32 to 38; average in 34

to 40. 9.00

2 IF Matching petticoat with

extra-deep lace trim at hemline.

Colours as above. Short or average

lengths. Sizes to fit 24 to 30

waists 5.00

21G Matching briefs with lace

insert at leg front. Colours as

above. Hip sizes to fit 36 to 41. 3.00

by VAN RAALTE of CANADA

21H 'Satinette’, a silky-soft tricot

of Antron/nylon by DU PONT
says 'Merry Christmas’ in this

femininely alluring slip. Cut-out

lace surrounds bodice for a smooth

silhouette. Deep matching lace on

hemline. White or black. Sizes 34

to 44. 9.00

21J Matching petticoat with lace

trim and applique. Colours as

above. Sizes to fit 24 to 30

waists 6.00

2IK Matching briefs with

decorative lace inset on one side.

Colours as above. Hip sizes to fit

34 to 42. 3.00

by HARVEY WOODS
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22A The Christmas morning look

. . . ankle-deep in charm. Sumptu-
ously soft, printed Viyella robe,

satin trim and draw-string. Red,

blue or green in P (10); S (12-14);

M (16); L (18-20). 30.00

22B The soft life . . . duster piled

deep in Orion for luxurious comfort.

Three-way belt has trailing metallic

tassels. Azalea, Roman blue, butter.

P (10); S (12-14); M (16);

L (18-20). 30.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

22C Stay-at-home . . . and love it

in your robe of cloud-soft

'Vocama’ (fleeced Arnel/Nylon).

Emphasized by guipure-type lace,

waist-flattering tie sash. Water-

melon, sapphire or avocado in

P (10); S (12-14); M (16); L (18-

20). 30.00

by J. H. BARDWELL

22D For the retiring type . . .

two-piece lounger. Cotton poplin

jump suit with cowl collar, back

zipper and sash. Can be worn alone

... or topped with printed cotton

jacket, puff quilted with polyester

fill. Gold or blue in 12, 14, 16, 18,

20. Set 17.00

22E Sitting pretty . . . carefree

cotton duster, puff-quilted with

polyester fibrefill. Trimmed with

eyelet. 22" front zipper. Red,

blue or black in P (10); S (12-14);

M (16). 13.00

22F Matching Boots in 'Courreges’

style. S (4-5)4) ; M (6-1p;
L (8-9Vi). 4.00

Eaton VANITY FAIR

23A A sweeping success. Give her

our jacquard-knit wool sweater

that goes curling, skiing or any-

where outdoors with styling,

warmth and figure flattery. Back

zipper keeps the turtle-neck snug

and shapely. Colour as shown.

S (36); M (38); L (40). 26.98

23B Matching toque. Fits all sizes

5.00

by GLENHILL KNITWEAR

23C Action packed. No need to

curb her activities in these stretch

slacks . . . she’ll move as free as

she pleases. Tailored in a

water-repellent blend of wool,

rayon and Helanca for stretch.

Legs extend to instep for a smooth,

trim fit. Black or navy in regular

or tall. Sizes 12 to 18. 19.98

by WHITE STAG
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the way you
look to-night

24A How can you lose? Ruffled

'gambler' blouse in Terylene and

cotton. Pink, blue, white. Sizes 12,

14, 16, 18. 6.98

by SHIRT TALES OF CANADA

24B Go ahead ... be frivolous in

this frilly Dacron blouse. Semi-

scooped neck, long sleeves ending

in ruffles. Fully lined body. Pale

pink, powder blue, petunia pink,

black. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 10.98

by ELITE

24C You’ll enjoy being a girl in this

beautiful pullover of easy-care

Filaseta Ban-Lon. Three-quarter

sleeves and mock turtle-neck. Print

combinations of blue/green or

lilac/plum. Sizes 16, 18, 20. 9.00

24D Shell-collecting? This mock
turtle-necked She-Shell is fashioned

from Filaseta Ban-Lon. Orange,

white, black, cool blue, lilac.

Sizes 16, 18, 20. 5.00

24E Devastatingly simple. A
jewel-necked printed Filaseta

Ban-Lon shell with back neck

zipper. In combinations of blue or

yellow. Sizes 16, 18, 20. 7.00

24F Scoop of the year . .

.
printed

Filaseta Ban-Lon shell with

flattering scoop-neck. In primrose

or blue cloud combination. Sizes

16, 18, 20. 7.00

by HELEN HARPER

24G The great shirt look . . .

man-tailored to decidedly female

dimensions in this button-front

classic of silky rayon. Choose

brown or blue. Sizes 10, 12, 14,

16, 18. 13.00

24H Change of pace . . . reed-slim

Pantinos of fine wool worsted. In

plum, olive, teal or brown. Sizes 10,

12, 14, 16, 18. 15.00

by CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR

24J Where the action is . . . the

swinging A-line in imported

bonded wool. Top-stitched seams

and waist; back zipper. Turquoise,

black, jade, burgundy. Sizes 12,

14, 16, 18. 8.98

by SHAMROCK
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25H

14.00

25D 11.00
13.00

25A

7.00

25J

17.00

25B

10.00

25A All that glitters is not gold . . .

it may well be a stunning

scoop-necked shell in Lurex-frosted

bouclette. White/gold or black/

silver. Sizes small, medium,

large 7.00

25B After the ball is over, he’ll

long remember how you sparkled iri

this glamour shell of Orion and

Lurex. White/silver in sizes

small, medium, large 10.00

25C Cardigan as above 14.00

by HOLIDAY KNIT

25D You 're what’s new, pussycat,

in your fetchingly feline 'Kitten’

separates of soft pure wool.

Semi turtle-neck pullover with

fully fashioned raglan shoulders,

three-quarter sleeves. Fiesta coral,

Spanish gold, emerald green. Sizes

36, 38, 40. 11.00

25E Fully fashioned pullover—
wool blended with fur. Soft tie

collar. Three-quarter sleeves. Fiesta

coral, emerald green, winterberry.

Sizes 36, 38, 40. 13.00

25F Curl up with a good look in

your 'London rib’ wool pullover.

Mock turtle-neck with zip closing.

Emerald green, winterberry,

teal blue. Sizes 36, 38, 40. 14.00

25G Sleek slims of pure wool

worsted. In emerald green, teal

blue or winterberry. Sizes 10, 12,

14, 16, 18. 18.00

25H Crochet enhances a collared

wool cardigan with three-quarter

sleeves. Fiesta coral, Spanish

gold, emerald green. Sizes 36,

38, 40, 42. 14.00

25J Pure wool worsted A-line skirt.

No waist-band style with welted

front seams. Fiesta coral,

Spanish gold, emerald green. Sizes

12, 14, 16, 18. 17.00

—25K Classic wool pullover

(not illustrated). Long sleeved,

fully fashioned. Black, white, saxe

blue, gold. Sizes 36, 38, 40. 10.00

—25L Classic cardigan as above.

Sizes 36, 38. 40, 42. 11.00

by GLENAYR
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glad
findings

26A Dashing ‘gambler’ shirt.

Unmistakably a winner in Terylene

and cotton. Beruffled at front and

cuff in pink, blue, white. Sizes 12

to 20. 6.98

by SHIRT TALES OF CANADA

26B Indispensable overblouse

—

acetate and nylon crepe with sugary

lace inserts. Add jewels to the

neckline. Back buttons. White,

pink, or powder blue. Sizes

12 to 20. 5.00

26C For sugar plum fairies . . .

gossamer nylon tricot and romantic

lace in the overblouse manner.

White, pink, powder blue, beige.

Sizes 12 to 20. 5.98

Eaton VANITY FAIR

26D Poor boy strikes it rich.

Ribby stretch nylon pullover,

turtle-necked and back zipped.

Black, white, berry, green, brown.

Sizes small, medium, large 7.98

by KATES

26E Top it off with paisley. Bright

prospects ahead when you wear

your acetate surah jacket to parties,

the theatre and all. Fully lined.

Background colours are red, kelly

green or gold. Sizes 12 to 20. 7.98

by LA FIANCEE

26F Too pretty to hide. Take your

suit jacket off to reveal this sweetly

embroidered overblouse. Imported

sateen with teeny 'spaghetti’ tie

and scalloped front edge. Comes
in pink, blue or white. Sizes 12

to 18. 5.98

Eaton VANITY FAIR
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27A Girls love flowers. Printed on

silk chiffon scarves. Blue, moss,

pink, gold, grey. 32" sq. 3.00

27B Rayon satin paisley pattern.

Gold, red, brown, pink, blue, green.

32" sq. 2.00

27C Acrylic knit stole. Black,

white. 18" x 56". 3.00

by HONIG TRADING

27D Kicky fashion. Crochet lace

over-the-knee stockings. White,

black, bone, smoke gold. One size

914-11. 2.00

27E Orion and nylon stretch.

Beige, red, smoke gold, oxford

heather. One size 914-11. 2.00

27F Semi-sheer flowers over the

knee. White, black, burgundy,

navy nylon. One size 9-11. 2.00

by TRIMFIT OF CANADA

27G Toasty warm acrylic topper

and mitts. Black/white, black/

cocoa, grey/gold. S, M, L. 5.00

27H Double-knit acrylic milts.

Red/black, white/black, black/gold,

brown/beige. One size 3.00

27J Gloves in acrylic knit, brushed

interior. White/black, black/red,

brown/beige. S, M, L. 2.00

by M. I. GREISMAN

27K Fine peccary leather gloves.

Hand sewn. Cork, oatmeal, black.

614, 7, 714, 8. 10.98

27L Matching nylon gloves and

oblong scarf. White, black, red,

gold. Gloves 614, 7, 714. Set 3.50

by FISCHL GLOVE

27M Think mink. Animal pins

made of the 'real thing.’ Each 2.00

by BILTMORE FLOWERS

27N Pre-furred style. A dashing

helmet in bleached racoon 25.00

by MODERN FUR

27 O For curling girls. Ernie

Richardson deerskin gloves. Slip-

proof grip. Cork, tobacco, red.

S, M, L. 7.95

27P Sueded leather with deep

Orion pile lining. Black, brown,

mink-colour. S, M, L. 7.95

by PARIS GLOVE
1

27R Washable fleeced Orion.

Pink, white, blue. S, M, L. 3.98

27S Fleecy Orion mules. White,

pink, blue, aqua. S, M, L. 2.98

by NITE-AIRES

I
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sheer

heaven

28A Grand illusion . . . Phantom
seamless nylons in sable, taupe,

maltese, rose beige. Proportioned

in short, medium, long. Pair 1.50

by SUSAN HOSIERY

28B Subtly sensational . . . Cameo
seamless nylons in burnt ember,

cafe royal or fawn. Proportioned

short, medium, long. Pair 1.50

by BURLINGTON

28C Bare bravado . . . sheer nylons

that cling to every contour. Capri,

ombra or topazio. Proportioned in

short, medium, long. Pair 1.65

by OLEG CASSINI

28D Sheer comfort . . . Kayser

'Supp-hose’ of stretch nylon.

Glamour or taupe mist shades.

Seamless, full fashioned. Pair 4.95

by KAYSER

28E Double dare . . . diamond

textured dress sheer nylons.

Chocolate or moonlight. Propor-

tioned short, medium, long. Pair 1.5Q

by DUCHESS

28F Show-offs . . . seamless dress

sheer nylons in South Pacific, bali

rose, topaz, town taupe. Propor-

tioned short, med., long. Pair 1.65

by HANES

28G Nude beauty . . .'Gossip’

dress sheer nylons, Sanitized.

Tender beige, taupe mist. Petite,

classic, tall. Pair 1.29

Eaton VANITY FAIR



29A Stretch-fit slippers with

cushioned insoles, low heels. Sizes

5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Boot-style in gold or

silver-colour stretch fabric 3.98

29B Stretch-top ballerinas in fancy

nylon. Gold/black, gold/silver 3.98

29C Brocade ballerinas. Gold/white,

gold/black, gold/turquoise 3.98

29D Petit-point ballerinas, stretch

tops. Black,- beige 2.99

by FOOTWEAR FASHIONS

29E Shearling mules. Blue, pink,

red. Sizes 5 to 10. 4.98

by FUR AND LEATHER

29F Satin 'rose puffs.’ Pink, blue,

black. Sizes 5 to 10. 5.98

by NITE-AIRES

29G Shearling 'Cuddle Pups.’ Red,

pink, blue, golden wheat. Sizes 5 to

10. 3.95—29GA Red, pink, blue

in children’s sizes 7 to 3. 2.99

by ALFRED CLOUTIER

29H Brocaded opulence . . .

slippers with cushioned insoles,

leather soles. Narrow width in full

and half sizes 7 to 10; medium 5 to

10. Black floral wedgies 5.98

29J Multi-colour ballerinas 6.98

29K Open toes in black 5.98

by O’OMPHIES OF CANADA

29L stretchies . . . one size fits 9 to

11. Nylon hose. White, black 2.98

29M Orion bootee-sock. White,

black, blue, beige, pink 1.00

29N slippers . . . S, M, ML, L, XL.

'Happy Hoppers.’ Gold, toast,

green, burgundy suede 3.49

29 O Orion pile in pink, blue,

white 3.98— 29P Glitter brocade.

Gold, ivory, black 3.98

by LYONS OF LONDON



bags, boots

and brollies

30A No woman has everything . . .

unless she has this satchel-style

bag in pliant calf leather. Luxuri-

ously suede lined with two inside

pockets, one zippered. Comb and

mirror. Black or brown 25.00

30B Everything in its place . .

.

suede lined satchel style in kip calf

leather. Three wall pockets keep

milady organized, one zippered

pocket. Black or brown 25.00

by MASTERCRAFT

30C The bold and the beautiful . . .

swagger-style bag of kip calf. Two
outside pockets . . . three. inside,

one zippered. Black or brown 14.95

by BERNARD

30D An adventure in space . . .

this large satchel style is both

roomy and 'chic’. Expanding

accordion base; two inside pockets,

one of them zippered. Leather-look

vinyl in black, nutmeg, antigua

or birch berry 12.95

30E A shirred delight . . . soft,

supple vinyl in a pouch-style bag

with Florentine-inspired trim. Two
handy inside pockets, one zippered.

Black, brown or camel 8.95

by HANDBAGS LIMITED

30F A sophisticated companion . . .

beautifully styled of English

Morocco leather, this bag comes

equipped to meet any challenge.

Two outside zippered pockets; two

inside pockets, one zippered.

Black or brown 21.95

30G There’s no such thing as one

too many handbags . .
.
present her

with this charming model in kip

leather and you’ll see. Plastic lined

with two inside pockets, one

zippered. Black or brown 10.95

by NORMANDIE

•••
•••

•••••

30A
25.00

30E

8.95

30G

10.95
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31A Irish-made for her . . . roguish

suede with braid trim, crepe soles.

Shearling lined. Brown or black.

Full and half sizes 5 to 10. 19.95

by DONAGHY AND SONS

3 IB Let it snow, let it blow . . .

aniline calf, shearling lined.

Removable insoles, rubber soles.

Black or antiqued brown. Full and

half sizes 5 to 10. 27.95

by BREVITT SHOE

3 1C A beaut of a boot . . . six-

inchers in shearling lined calf

leather. Black or brown. Full and

half sizes 5L6 to 10. 22.95

by BOUCHER LEFAIVRE

3 ID Exclusive coverage . .
.
gold-

colour handle and frame, nylon

covered in plain shades; Matching

case. Black, red, brown, navy 10.00

31E Bright spot on a dull day . . .

assorted imported nylon prints,

with matching case. Browns,

greens, blues, reds 7.00

3 IF Booked for travel . . . the

collapsible style, nylon covered in

flowered prints or plain shades.

Matching case. Browns, blues,

red 8.00

by IGRA UMBRELLA

31G Warm and wonderful . . .

styled of glove leather, acrylic pile

lined. Foam crepe rubber soles.

Black or hemlock brown. Full and

half sizes 5 to 10. 10.98

by MAXINE FOOTWEAR

31H Ladies’ choice . . . taupe suede

or black camel grained leather, with

ghillie trim. Pile lined, vulcanized

rubber soles. Full and half sizes

5 to 10. 8.98

3 1

J

Tall ’n’ terrific . . . camel-grained

leather pull-ons. Spanish heels.

Acrylic pile lined. Black or brown.

Full and half sizes 5 to 10. 12.98

by SUSAN SHOES

3IK A pair of smoothies . . . six-

inch black kip booties, side slide

fasteners. Acrylic pile lined. Full

and half sizes 5 to 10. 12.98

31L Sleek and slush-proof . . .

ten-inch slant-tops of one-piece

moulded vinyl; one-inch heels.

Pile lined; inside ankle zip. Black

or antiqued brown. Full sizes,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 12.98

by J. D. CARRIER SHOE
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something to

toot about
32A Hers for the hinting . . .

boucle knit cardigan of washable

Antron and Orion blend.

Double-thick rib-knit neck and front

panel. Burgundy, powder blue or

gold. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14. 6.98

32B For a miss to build a dream on

. .
.
jacquard pullover of soft,

brushed Orion in multi-coloured

zig-zag stripes. Solid shade rib-

knit turtle-neck. Washable.

Brown, blue or burgundy. Sizes

8, 10, 12,' 14. 4.98

32C Wishing can make it hers . . .

bulky rib-knit cardigan of blended

Orion and kid mohair. Raglan

shoulders with fancy set-in band

front and back. Rib-knit front panel

with matching buttons. Washable.

Heather mix in blue, green or

burgundy. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14. 5.98

GLENEATON

32D Look what I got, fellows . .

.

a boy-styled cardigan of bulky-

knit acrylic. Horizontal knit front,

fancy-stitch neck and button panel.

Tri-colour bands on front. Washable.

Ski blue, burgundy or beige.

Sizes 4, 6, 6X. 4.98

32E Tough, but oh so gentle . .

.

an almost boy -proof cardigan of

super-soft blended Orion

'Lambspun’. Fancy knit trim at

V-neck and front panel. Washable,

shrink- and pill-resistant. Heather

mix tones of grey, beige or blue.

Sizes 4, 6, 6X. 2.98

Eaton BONNIE BRAE

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

When you're in doubt
,
leave the

choice up to them. Eaton s Gift

Certificates in denominations of
SI, $2, S5, $10, $20, $25, $50, and
$100 are handsomely gift-packed

for presentation.
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33A Pert and prim and pretty . . .

girls’ Terylene blouse fashioned

with demure puritan collar and

velveteen bow at neck. Full sleeves

with smocked band and ruffle.

White/red, white/royal. Sizes 7,

8, 10, 12, 14. 3.98

by STYLE-RITE BLOUSE

33B Colour me charming . . .
girls’

boucle knit long-sleeve pullover

of washable Antron and Orion.

Double rib-knit mock turtle-neck.

Ski blue, old gold, burgundy.

Sizes 4, 6, 6X. 5.98

33C A jumbo for a junior . .

.

girls’ bulky-knit cardigan in

washable Orion. Fancy cable

stitch with raglan shoulders, rib-

knit double neck-band. Red,

powder blue, pink. Sizes 4, 6,

6X. 3.98

33D Big hit with little guys . . .

and their moms. Machine

washable—Acrilan cardigan with

jacquard pattern yoke, fancy knit

neck and front panel, rib-knit cuffs

and waist. Wear-dated for one

year’s normal wear. Powder blue

or beige. Sizes 2, 3, 3X. 2.98

33E A delight for a dainty doll . .

.

cardigan for little girls in bulky-

knit acrylic. All-over fancy stitch

with crochet-edged neck and

button panel. Self-backed

buttoning. Washable. White, pink

or blue. Sizes 2, 3, 3X. 3.98

Eaton BONNIE BRAE

33F Boy, oh boy, oh boy . . .

washable, long-sleeve T-shirts for

the junior set. Fine combed cotton

with two-button neck closure,

pointed self-collar, rib-knit cuffs.

Embroidered motif on chest.

Powder blue, red, beige.

Sizes 4, 6, 6X. 1.98

by KUTE KNIT
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for beaux
and belles

34A Merry Christmas . . . bulky-

knit Orion pullover in fancy cable

pattern. Rib-knit turtle-neck, cuffs

and waist. Washable. White, red,

medium blue. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.

5.98

34B Slim slacks in stretchy nylon

and viscose. Burgundy, teal blue,

black. Girls’ sizes 7 to 14. 4.98

GLENEATOi\

34C A real eye sparkler. Gaily

coloured bulkv-knit Orion sweater.

Washable. Girls’ sizes 7, 8, 10, 12,

14. Green with gold or burgundy

with powder blue 7.98

34D Swing in the new ... in bell-

bottom pants of wool, nylon and

acetate. Dry clean. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12,

14. Olive green or burgundy 7.98

by TEACHER S PET

34E Tartans for tykes. Durable

co-ordinates in Menzies, Dress

Campbell and Black Watch. Viyella

(wool and cotton). Sizes 2, 3, 3X.

Tailored vest 2.98

34F Smart suspender shorts 3.98

34G Clip-on bow tie 1.00

34H The perfect shirt for the outfit.

White, powder blue, or red 3.98

34J A touch of tartan. Black Watch,

Hunting Menzies or Dress Campbell

.

Washable Viyella (lamb’s-wool and

Egyptian cotton). Sizes 2, 3, 3X.

V-neck pop-over vest 2.98

34K Short-sleeved blouse in white,

maize or powder blue 3.98

34L Knife-pleated skirt with

suspender straps, elastic back waist

4.98

by GLENSCOT

34M Built-in bounce. Washable
nylon stretch jump suit. Elastic

side inserts; dome-fastening back.

Pink with white, blue with white,

red with white. Girls’ sizes 2-3X. 5.98

Eaton BONNIE BRAE

34N For steady going. Rayon and

acetate suit. Brown, grey and

burgundv. Sizes 2, 3, 3X. 5.98

by HONEYCHILD
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35A Little league ladies choose a

crisp white Terylene blouse with

feminine lace and ruffles. Sizes

4, 5, 6, 6X. Washable 3.98

35B Crisp as Kris Kringle. This

Minicare 'Angel Top’ is trimmed

with contrasting red velveteen

ribbon. Sizes 2, 3, 3X. 2.98

by STYLE RITE

35C For little tots in cribs ’n’ cots.

Stretch nylon coveralls. White
long sleeve shirt effect, rounded

neckline and set-in dickie. Wash-

able, too. Pink, blue or red.

Sizes 12, 18, 24 months 5.98

35D Nifty St. Nick’s charmer . . .

nylon dress and leotard set. Not
only looks smart but has plenty of

stretch for complete comfort.

Practical too, because it’s machine

washable. Sizes 12, 18, 24 months.

Pink/white; red/white 4.98

by PERT KNITTING

35E The sandbox set makes the

scene. Cotton double-knit suit in

blue or mink-colour. Sizes 12, 18,

24 months 5.98

35F For the wall-to-wall toddler.

Saucy snapperall set with cosy

Orion top and comfy cotton

corduroy slims. Sizes 12, 18, 24

months. Aqua or pink 6.98

Eaton BONNIE BRAE

35G Off to the land of Nod ... in

a cuddly Orion blanket sleeper.

Anti-slip plastic slipper foot. Small

size has zip crotch for easy diaper

change. Sizes medium, and extra-

large drop seat. Red, aqua or maize.

S (1-2); M (2-3); L (3-4). 7.98

XL (5-6). 8.98

35H For sleeping and creeping . . .

indoors and out, this Orion and

nylon Sno Bunny stretch pram set

comes in mighty handy. Machine

washable. Sizes 0-9 and 9-18

months. White, maize, blue or

pink 6.98

by PINDYCK

35J And so to bed ... in this

adorable two-way stretch terry cloth

sleeper. Cosy ’n’ practical too.

Machine washable nylon and cotton.

Sanitized for extra protection.

Comes in delightful shades of aqua,

maize, pink and blue. Sizes (birth

to 20 lb.); (21 to 30 lb.). 3.98

by BABY-GRO
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a visit from
St. Nick
36A 'Tivas the night before

Christmas .

.

.Time to slip this

'nifty
1

gift of cotton flannelette

pyjamas under his tree. Blue

or red in 2, 4, 6, 6X. 2.98

EATON BONNIE BRAE

36B When all through the house. .

.

There’s an air of excitement.

Add to it! Give these frilly pyjamas

— buttons, bows and polka-dots

on cotton flannelette. Pink or

blue in 2, 3, 3X. 2.98

36C Not a creature was stirring . .

.

Except perhaps, a little boy or

two in 'Cowboy and Indian’

pyjamas of warm cotton flannelette.

Tan or blue in 2, 3, 3X. 2.98

by LUTFY WHITEWEAR
36D Not even a mouse. Or will

you hear a tiny barefoot patter?

Cover those little toes in

handsome kip leather slippers

with soft felt lining. Wine or blue.

Full sizes 7 to 11. 2.99
—36E Full sizes 12 to 3. 3.69

36F Or . . . imitation hairseal

slipons with soft foam insoles.

Ice white, pink, blue. 12, 13, 1,

2, 3. 3.99

by LA PARISETTE

36G The stockings were hung by

the chimney with care . .

.

For

gifts such as these smocked and

ruffled pyjamas on printed cotton

flannelette. Pink, blue, maize.

Gleneaton. Sizes 8 to 14. 3.98

—36H Bonnie Brae. Sizes 2 to

6X. 2.98

36J In hopes that St. Nicholas . .

.

Will not forget that 'wished for’

grown-up-style duster. Pretty

printed cotton, puff-quilted with

Kodel . . . trimmed with velvet

and lace. Pink, blue, maize.

Gleneaton. Sizes 8 to 14. 8.98
—36K Eaton Bonnie Brae. Sizes

2 to 6X. 6.98

36L Soon would be there . .

.

And
perhaps he’ll bring this gay

little gown with lacy frills and

velvet trim in cuddly flannelette.

Pink, blue or maize. Eaton

Bonnie Brae. Sizes 2 to 6X. 2.98
—36M Gleneaton. 8 to 14. 3.98

at EATON’S

*
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37A A new fairway to heaven!

Arnold Palmer golf game. Twenty

pieces: 31" sturdy metal fairway

and green; two mechanical golfers

(with 'you control’ shooting)
;
three

rubber golf balls; one score pad

and a large storage hag. Any number

of people can play 9.95

37B TV-style music box features

six colourful farm scenes

revolving to the lively tune of

'Old MacDonald’s Farm.’ About
10" x 9" x 4" deep 5.98

37C Magna Slide projector with

112 colour slides (16 complete

stories). Can be shown on wall or

ceiling . . . even takes your own
35-mm. slides. Made of sturdy

plastic; powered by three 'D’-sized

batteries (not included) 6.98

by PETER-AUSTIN

37D Trikes for tykes! De luxe

tricycle. Tubular steel frame;

chromium-plated handle-bars,

mudguards and wheel rims;

adjustable, padded spring saddle

and dual rear step-plate. 12" front

wheel for ages 2 to 4 years 20.98

37E 16" front wheel— ages 3 to

5 years 23.98-37F 20" front

wheel— ages 4 to 6 years 25.98

—

37G 24" front wheel—ages 5 to

7 years 27.98

EATON TRULINE DE LUXE

37H Hello, dolly, here’s your

de luxe drop-side doll crib in

smart maple finish. Wooden
construction; white, braced

Masonite bed-bottom; four easy-

rolling casters. Side drops on metal

guides. Size 26" x 15" x 20Vi"

high. Bed-size 24M" x 12Vi". Doll

and bedding not included 8.98

at EATON’S

37J Sound the alarm! Fire engine

with clanging bell and battery-

operated flashing light (batteries

not included). Removable ladders;

rear deck for Assistant Fire Chief;

simulated gear shift. Over-all

dimensions 44" x 18" with 8M"
wheels 34.95

by LINES BROTHERS

37K Slots of fun at Indianapolis.

New scalextric raceway set. Includes

32 feet of track; two remote speed

controllers; two racing cars; one

power pack; 10 crash barriers; 14

banking wedges; set of racing

flags 49.95

by MECCANO TRI-ANG
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fun and
fantasy

38A Hair-trigger control for

hair-raising excitement . . . 100-

piece slot racer set. Squeeze the

pistol grip controls and z-o-o-o-m

. . . Mustang and Sting Ray whip

around 24 feet of hairpin turns and

straight track. Includes the two

cars, lap counter, power track

section, six-volt transformer and

many other accessories. Set 25.98

—38B Straight track section .75

—38C Curved track section .85

38D Mustang G.T. 350. 5.98

38E Corvette Sting Ray 5.49

38F An itch to etch? Satisfy it

with the 'Design-a-matic’

woodburning set. Easy-to-use

electric pencil, five designer tips,

eleven basswood designs, illustrated

instruction book 6.95

—

38G As

above with three designer tips,

eight designs 4.69

38H The Case of the Portable

Room— starring 'Baby Jan’s

Tinyroom’. No mystery to her when
she discovers the posable vinyl

doll plus bathinette, high chair,

crib, duck, feeding dish and

bottle 8.98

38J Luna-tricks in Three-D.

'Moon Survey’ kit he’ll have hours

of fun building, painting and

displaying in depth. Moonscape
background, moon beetle, survey-

’scope, radar antenna and two

astronauts set the scene 6.95

38K Three-D fathoms of fantasy.

'Sea Lab’ kit to create as above with

scuba diver, sea-tow, shark, turtle,

eel and more 6.95

by ELDON INDUSTRIES

.u
•••I•MM
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39A S-h-h-h! Top secret orders.

He’ll be taken by complete surprise

with the new G.I. Joe sea sled

and frogman set. Consists of G.I.

Joe frogman in scuba suit plus

battery-operated sled. Dives . .

.

turns . . .
glides on and beneath

the water 15.00

39B New assignment that will

open his eyes wide . . . Deep sea

diver kit only, to outfit G.I. Joe.

Dives and bubbles 8.00

39C Hide this one . . . there may
be a night raid Christmas eve. Life-

like ten-inch British commando
with movable parts. Completely

dressed for battle ... he sits,

kneels, crouches . . . takes almost

any position. Awarded the

Victoria Cross, he’s the best of his

kind. Counter intelligence manual

included 8.00

39D German soldier 8.00

39E French Freedom Fighter 8.00

39F Japanese soldier 8.00

39G Russian soldier 8.00

by HASSENFELD

39H For the small fry on the

verge of discovering new places . .

.

'PlayskooF walker chair, A
giraffe-style ride-em toy, baby can

toddle along with it or propel with

his feet 9.98

39J 'PlayskooF walker wagon

plus building blocks 8.98

39K Seventy or seven . . . Scrabble

is in! Two, three or four players

can have hours of fun with this

word-building game as they match

wits against one another 5.50

—39L Junior scrabble 3.75

—39M Scrabble turn-table 1.69

39N Brain-teasers for little tots.

'Kiddicraft’ 12-piece building

beaker set 1.98

by McPHERSON-THOMSON

39P The whole family will be in

high gear with excitement over the

Strombecker raceway set. Can

be set up for dare-devils . .
.
just

insert the jump-track ... or

arranged as regular raceway. Has

36 feet of curved and straight track,

including two lane-changers and

one terminal track plus scores

of other racing accessories.

Powered by 14-volt transformer

and two rheostat hand controls.

Cars are Chaparral II and

Lotus 30. 39.95

by D.M.A. INDUSTRIES
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fun and
games
40A Big, bold plaid sports rug . . .

all wool. Red, brown, blue, green.

58
"
x 68 ". With carrying case 15.95

40B Sports rug only 11.95

EATON HADDON HALL

40C 'One Perfect Rose’— note-

paper of fine quality vellum— an

EATON exclusive. 24 sheets and

notes, personalized with engraved

gold-colour initial. All initials

except I, 0, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z 2.00

by EATON CRANE AND PIKE

40D Instant weather station . . .

for instant forecasts. Barometer

in walnut or mahogany 13.95

at EATON’S

40E Be prepared. 150-piece 3-ply

paper serviette and coaster set.

Persian or holly design 3.95

by PERKINS

40F A 'centre’ of attraction. Black

ceramic vase, almost real red

carnations, green foliage, two black

candles. 15 ins. high 7.95

by ICEBOX FLOWERS

40G Table trays for entertaining.

Set of four, with one set of legs,

doubling as a serving cart 12.95

40H De luxe tray set. Four king

size woodgrain trays with brass

finish frames. One set of legs

has easy roll casters 24.95

by QUAKER INDUSTRIES

40J ’Big deal.’ Automatic playing

card shuffler. With batteries 8.95
—40K Manual model 6.95

40L 'Signet’ plastic-coated playing

cards with gold-colour initial. All

initials except X 3.95

by ARRCO

40M Custom figure skates. White
or blue top-grain leather. Misses’

sizes 11-2. 9.95

—

40N Women’s
sizes 3-10. 11.95

40 O Custom hockey skates. Black

top-grain leather, dark brown trim.

Small boys’ sizes 1 and 2. 9.95
—40P Boys’ sizes 3, 4, 5. 10.95
—40R Men’s sizes 6-12. 11.95

Certified by Gordie Howe.
Eaton TRULINE
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41A Bid for comfort—and style.

Metal bridge sets with satin

bronze finish. Table-top covered in

"Tiara Glitter” vinyl. Matching

chairs have plastic foam padded

seats and backs. In tan, coral,

turquoise. Round table, 36 inches

diameter and four chairs 44.95

41B As above. Square table, 30" x

30" and four chairs 39.95

by COOEY

41C For the kindergarten set.

Table and matching chairs with

steel frames finished in satin bronze

colour. Upholstered in padded

coral leatherette. Table, 24" x 36"

and four chairs 24.98

—

41D
Table and two chairs 16.98

by COOEY

41E Giant size cribbage table.

Two-lane race track style.

Hardwood, natural lacquer finish.

Screw-on legs make it portable but

sturdy and solid in use. Natural and

black pegs. 41H" x 9H" x 26H".

19.95

at EATON’S

41F Anyone can play! Get the

family together. Pool or snooker

table made from tough hardwood

with walnut Vinawood finish. Comes

complete with set of balls, two

cues, triangle, chalk, two cue rest

holders, book of instructions.

3' x 6'. Table with 16

pool balls 99.98—41G Table,

22 snooker balls 109.95

by McFARLANE GENDRON

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES...

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE
When you're in doubt, leave the

choice up to them. Eaton's Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1,

$2, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and

$100 are handsomely gift-packed

for presentation.
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a partridge
in a pear tree
42A Daisies anyone? Bright

kitchen helpers in red, blue or

green. Tea towel 89^

42B Apron 1.25

42C Toaster cover 1.19

42D Pot holder 390

42E Dish cloth 450

by PAUL IMPORTING

42F Five-inch flocked pattern

boots in Lurex thread. Gold/black

or silver/black. S, M, ML, L,

XL 4.98

42G Brocaded Lurex . . . sling-

back slippers in beige/gold or

black/gold. S, M, ML, L, XL 3.98

by FOOTWEAR FASHIONS

42H The Bible. King James or

Revised Standard in moroccoid.

Zipper closing. Black, white 4.95

42J As above, with limp leatheroid

binding, gold page edges 4.95

42K Reference quartet: English

and French dictionaries, Synonyms
and Antonyms, Quotations. Bound
in black persianette, with gold

stamping and edges. Case 4.95

by COLLINS

42L Beauty sachet . . . from

Philishave. Massage, manicure,

hair trimmer and vibrator attach-

ments. Zippered case 19.95

42M For the silken look . . .

double-bladed shaver, case 11.95

by PHILIPS INDUSTRIES

42N 'Crown Jewel’. . . hers for

efficient grooming. Case 16.95

42 O 'Crown Jewel Cordless’. . .

for a special someone. Gold-plated

shaving head. Cased and hand-

somely gift-wrapped 29.95

by SCHICK

42P Pick a card . . . twenty-five

designs to delight you. 50 cards

with 50 envelopes. Box 1.98

by NORCROSS

42R Photo finish . . . 'Clearvue’

plastic albums, transparent picture

pockets. Holds 48 prints, 3H" x 5".

Blue, brown, ivory, red 3.95

42S De luxe padded style. Brown,

green, ivory 5.95

42T Holds 96 prints, 3Vi" x 3Vi"

.

Blue, brown, ivory, red 4.95

42U De luxe padded style, in

brown, green, ivory 6.95

at EATON’S
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Give biscuit treats

from Eaton’s Hostess
0 Crawford's "Rover"—assorted. Ex-

clusive with EATON'S. 3 lb. 8 oz, 2.39
^ Peek Frean's "Afternoon Tea Drum".

Exclusive with EATON'S. 1 3 varieties

in all. 1 lb. 1 5 oz. 2.25

F) Gray-Dunn "Blue Roses" ... a wide

assortment of sweet biscuits. Ex-

clusive with EATON'S. 1 lb. 1 0 oz. 2.29

10 Crawford's Tartan" Scottish short-

bread. 2 lb. 8 oz 2.25

11 Carr's "Harbour"—exclusive with

EATON'S. 15 varieties including

Cumberland shortcake, etc. 2 lb. 4 oz.

Price 1.98

2 Peek Frean's "Butterflies". Exclusive

with EATON'S. Sweet assorted bis-

cuits. 2 lb. 9 oz 2.95

0 Gray-Dunn "Penelope" assorted bis-

cuits. 13Vioz 1.5£

r
j Jacob's "Bric-a-Brac

with EATON'S. 3 lb.

Exclusive

3.590 McVitie and Price "Niagara". Ex-

clusive with EATON'S. Nine tasty

varieties. 1 lb. 1 oz 1 .39

12

Huntley and Palmer "Bouquet”.

Exclusive with EATON'S. Ten deli-

cious varieties including chocolate

coated. 2 lb. 3 oz 2.95

g Jacob's "Afternoon Tea". Exclusive

with EATON'S. Fancy Irish biscuits

—

16 varieties including Celtic shortbread,

bourbon, tara-treat, etc. 4 lb 3.98
4.

McVitie and Price "Man O' War".

Assorted biscuits. 31b. 4 oz... 3.50



Gift baskets
from Eaton’s
Hostess Shop

13 Gift pack with tin of Gray-Dunn biscuits, two jars EATON'S
jam. jar of candy 3.95

14 Turkey-shaped basket with two jars EATON'S Scottish

jam. one jar EATON'S Scottish marmalade 4.95

15 Gift pack: tins of . . . biscuits, peaches: three jars of EATON'S
jams, one ''Owl Pen" honey. 1/2 lb. Cottage Sweets

chocolates 5.95

16 Wicker tray basket with one jar each Scottish jam and

marmalade, one jar "Owl Pen" honey, package chocolate

mint wafers, tin of biscuits, tin of mandarin oranges 7.95

17 Wicker cocktail tray with Swiss cheese, anchovies, baby
clams, herring in sauce. Van Smirren cocktail paste, etc. 1 0.95

18 Wicker basket with 1/2 lb. imported Droste chocolate.

4 tins of EATON'S own fruit: Scottish jam and marmalade.

"Owl Pen" honey: tin of mandarin oranges. 1 /2 lb. biscuits. 1 1 .95

19 Shopping basket with tins of . . . raspberries, fruit salad,

mixed nuts, anchovies: jars of . . . instant coffee. Van
Smirren cocktail paste: Scottish shortbread, 1/2 lb. imported

Droste chocolate 13.95

20 Wicker waste paper basket with tins of . . . tomato juice,

raspberries, fruit salad, peaches, mandarin oranges, small

oysters: jars of , . . EATON'S mixed pickles. Van Smirren cocktail

paste. "Owl Pen” honey. Ginger marmalade. Cravens candy,

EATON'S own jelly: Crawford's imported shortbread. . 14.95

21 Oval basket with tins of . .
.
peaches, pears, fruit salad,

mandarin oranges, peas, corn, tomato juice, herring in

sauce: jars of . . . Scottish jam and marmalade. "Owl Pen" honey:

tin of "Irish Blarney cake", 1/2 lb. Cottage Sweets chocolates.

Price 17.95

22 Shopping basket with tins of . . . biscuits, fruit, ham, spiced

crab apples, anchovies; jars of EATON'S own jelly and jam,

gherkins; Swiss cheese, chocolate mints, etc 19.95

23 Shopping basket with tin of Penelope biscuits by Gray-

Dunn. tins of . . . spiced crab apples, orange juice, tomato

juice, sardines, oysters, ham and assorted fruits; two jars Van
Smirren cocktail paste, jelly and jam; boxed chocolates. 23.95

24 Picnic hamper with tin of Penelope biscuits by Gray-Dunn.

tins of . . . orange juice, tomato juice, Baxter's pheasant

soup, asparagus tips, fruit salad, assorted shortbread, raspberries,

clams, sockeye salmon, mixed nuts. EATON'S ham. peaches,

pears, anchovies; jars of . . . spiced crab apples, apple jelly.

Van Smirren cocktail paste. EATON'S jam; tin of "Irish Blarney"

cake, box of chocolates 35.95

25 Fru '’ basket containing 1/2 bushel tree-ripened Florida

navel oranges and marsh seedless grapefruit 7.95



January

February

March

April

May
June

September I

Octch^ r

26 Ormeau Irish simnel fruit cake. Marzipan filling

and topping. 2 1b. 2 oz. tin 3.50

27 Thompson's "Blarney" . . . almond-topped Irish

fruitcake. 1 lb. 12 oz. tin 2.25

28 Eaton Fine Foods De Luxe medium light cake.

With finest fruits, nuts, peels. 3 1b 5.95

29 Eaton Fine Foods miniature fruit cakes ... six

dark, six light. Rum. brandy-flavoured sauces.

20 oz 2.79

30 Laura Lee glac6 fruit tray with fruit jellies,

preserves, glace fruits, pecans. 4.98

31 Eaton Fine Food California fancy fruits. Re-

usable redwood tray. 1 lb 2.95; 2 lb. 5.50

31



38

Citadel I e pure maple products. Maple butter in 12-oz.

tin. 8-oz. package of soft maple sugar, maple syrup in

26-oz. tin. 8-oz. granulated maple sugar 4.49

39

Ratcliffe's honey pack: six 3-oz. containers of Tas-

mania blossom, wild rose, English. Spanish orange

blossom, Greek Mount Hymettus and Scottish heather. 2.95

40

Trappist wine jellies. Claret, sherry, tokay. burgundy,

port and muscatel Six 2-oz. jars 2.98

41

Eaton's jam sets. Black currant, raspberry, strawberry,

crabapple jelly, orange marmalade and grape jelly.

Six 214-oz. jars 1 .99

Assorted jams and marmalade: three 2%-oz. jars. ... 1.15

42

Eaton's Cottage Sweets Select assortment. Thirty

yummy centres, including hazelnut truffle, dark cher-

ries. pineapple bon-bon. marzipan, strawberry and light

filberts. 1 14-1 b. select assortment 3.35; 2 lb. 4.50

43 Delicious artificial liqueurs fill Rademaker's chocolate

bottles. Individually wrapped and packed in a wooden
box 18 bottles 2.25; 42 bottles 5.00

44 Macintosh and Northern Spy apples gift boxed.

Delivered direct in Great Britain. About 15 lb . 5.99

45 Tree-ripened Florida navel oranges and seedless

grapefruit. Delivered direct in Great Britain. About

18 1b 6.99

46 Direct to Eaton's from France’s Conserveries de

L'Adour. Four 2-oz. tins of pat6 per pack. Pork and

goose liver. Armagnac liver, galantine 2.39

47 Louis Flenry Terrine Foie Gras 4-oz. 8.95

48 China caddy containing 8-oz. Twining's tea . . . 5.00

49 Twining's 4-oz. packs of English breakfast, orange

pekoe, Earl Grey and Darjeeling teas 3.95

Two-tier spice rack holds 12 jars of spices and herbs

from Spice Island 9.95. Three tiers 15.95

Christmas is sugar and
and everything nice . . .

spice



43A Off to market . . .
plastic

shopping bags, zippered tops and

pockets. Black Watch tartan 4.98

43B Green, blue or pigskin 4.98

by HARREX PRODUCTS

43C Clutch purse in black, kola

brown or red saddle hide 7.95

43D French purse in saddle hide.

Black/red, red/bone, bone 6.95

43E Billfold in black or brown

Morocco 6.95

43F Triple-fold bill-fold. Morocco,

black or brown; oak calf in

antique 5.95

by TILLEY

43G Oak calf billfold. Antique or

black 4.95

Eaton BIRKDALE

43H Jewel box in simulated walnut

woodgrain finish 7.95

43J Simulated Morocco grained

pigskin jewel box. Black, brown 5.95

43K Three-drawer chest in

simulated walnut finish 24.95

43L Simulated leather jewel box.

Red, white, rawhide 12.95

by MELE

43M Tubular glass rod 20.00

43N Anti-reverse reel 19.88

at EATON’S

43 O Men’s golf glove, black or

red. S, M, ML, L. 4.98-43P
Women’s leather golf glove. Light

blue. S, M, L. 4.98

43R Men’s matched woods 1, 3, 4,

5. Right or left 88.00

—

43S Men’s

matched woods 1, 3, 4. Right or

left 66.00

—

43T Women’s matched

woods 1, 3, 5. Right only 66.00

43U Men’s eight matched irons

2 to 9. Right or left 124.00

43V Women’s six matched irons.

Right only 93.00

—

43W Gift-

boxed golf balls. K-dozen 6.60.

One dozen 13.20

Eaton TRULINE

43X Clutch purse in Morocco,

black, brown; oak calf in light or

dark 4.95

43Y Slim wallet in Morocco.

Brown or black 5.00

43Z Billfold in Morocco, black or

brown; light or dark oak calf 2.98

by FERREE
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arrivals and
departures
44A If he has a key to the

executive washroom, he should

have a desk set. Swivel-mounted

30-hour clock, two ball-point pens

on black and gold Cararra marble

19.95

44B Double pen set 12.95

44C Single pen set . .

.

great for

ladies, too 5.95

—

44D De luxe

bail-point pen and pencil set

—

gold-plated or brushed chrome 3.98

by ECLIPSE

44E 'Stylist' for the smart set.

Cartridge-fill fountain pen and

bail-point, brushed chrome 9.90

—44F Fountain pen only 5.95

—44G Bail-point only 3.95

—44H Matching pencil 5.00

44J Bail-point pen and pencil set in

gold-plated finish 15.00

—

44K Ball-

point pen 7.50

—

44L Pencil 7.50

by SHEAFFER

44M 'Signet’ . . . mark of success.

Personalized desk ensemble in

walnut. Metal initials. Desk pad

14.95

44N Book ends 11.95

44 O Swivel-mounted desk set,

two ball-point pens. 8" x 4". 6.95

44P Note holder and paper 8.95

by SETANN

44R Just add one executive . . .

16" x 21" desk pad, ball-point pen

and stand, notepaper holder, paper,

address book, ashtray. Light or

dark brown 7.95

44S Correspondence case with pen,

indexed address book, paper, en-

velopes. Light or dark brown 3.98

by HOME LEATHERCRAFT

44T For those on the way up . . .

thermometer-pen set on metal base.

Gold- or silver-colour finish 14.95

by HORIZON OF CANADA

44U A ducky idea . . . quacker-

shaped clothes brush in mottled

plastic. About 11 Vi" tall 3.98

44V Organization man? Try this

combination clothes brush, shoe

horn and wall hanger. Leather-like

vinyl in red, green or black 4.98

at EATON’S
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45A 'Silhouette’ . . . shape of the

future. Light, strong, moulded vinyl

finish. Oxford grey, deep olive for

men; Venetian red, marina blue,

Dover white Lor women. 16"

Vanity case 39.50

45B 21" Over-nigh ter 31.50

45C 21" Wardrobe. Dress-folding

fixture, four hangers 59.50

45D Man’s 26" two-suiter 62.50

45E Man’s 21" case 31.50

45F Attache case. Deep olive,

Oxford grey, jet black 39.50

by SAMSONITE

45G It’s in the bag. Rubberized

Du Pont nylon bags. Navy, brown,

grey. Three-suiter flight bag 27.95

45H 20" Sports carry-all 9.95

45J Tote-ably yours ... in tough,

lustrous, leather-look Skai vinyl.

18" Sports bag, zippered shoe

pocket. Blue, tan 15.95

45K 21" Carry-on. Suit folder,

zippered pocket. Blue, tan 29.95

45L 15" Tote bag. Midnight blue,

burgundy, white 13.95

45M A case for Canada. Soft-side

luggage of rubberized Maple Leaf

Tartan. Fully-lined. Black vinyl

trim. 21" Case 22.95-45N 24"

Casp 24 93

45 O 26" Case 29.95-45P 29"

Case 34.95

45R 17" Tote bag 15.95

by CARSON

45S Strictly legal size. Top-grain

leather attache case. Turf tan

27.50

—

45T Under-grain leather

17.95

by PREMIER

45U A well-tried case. Moulded

plastic in black, turf tan, tobacco.

18" x 12" x 3". 13.95

—

45V 18"

x 12" x 4". 15.95

by DORSET

45W Zippered portfolio of top-

grain cowhide. File pockets. Turf

tan 15.95

—

45X Black English

morocco 15.95

45Y 15" top-grain steerhide

under-arm case. Coppertan 14.95

—45Z 17" under-arm case.

Tobacco 18.95

by PREMIER

45AA Z & @ ? % k X 3 f . !

Corsair portable typewriter with

pre-set tab, 84-character, unified

base and case. Blue or beige 69.95

by SMITH CORONA
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a bedtime
story

46A 'Buttons and Bows’. . . a once-

upon-a-dream bedspread to enchant

you. Bewitchingly blended of

cotton and rayon in richly textured

tufts and cords. Magically modern
rounded corners, shag-style border

trim. Pre-shrunk and machine

washable. In sorcerer’s shades of

antique gold, sandalwood, walnut

brown, Wedgwood blue, sea green,

rose or snow white. Double-bed

size about 90" x 110". 18.95

—46B Twin-bed size about 75" x

110". 18.95

by MORGAN JONES

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES...
ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE
When you're in doubt

, leave the

choice up to them. Eaton's Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1,

$2, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and

$100 are handsomely gift-packed

for presentation.

46 EATON'S



I

47A Fashioned for a princess to

sleep in beauty and wake in won-

derment. Traditional heirloom

elegance . . . woven of hard-twist

cotton yarns for machine wash-

ability. Adorned with rich pattern,

double-knotted fringe and gracefully

rounded corners. Soft antique

white or snowy white. Double-bed

size 96" x 110". 24.95

—47B Twin-bed size, about 82" x

110". 24.95

by NORMANDIE BEDSPREAD

47C Grey goose herself provided

the finest down to fill this luxurious

pillow. Interlining of natural cotton

keeps the down inside where it

belongs. Richly covered with

jacquard chromspun acetate satin

brocade . . . corded edges. Sanitized

to stay fresh and lovely longer.

Ivory. 21" x 27". Each 16.95

Eaton HADDON HALL

47D Plump and pretty as a milk-

maid at the fair . . . floral-striped

eight-ounce featherproof ticking

generously filled with goose down
and goose feathers. Strong corded

edges. Sanitized. Pink, or blue or

yellow. 21" x 27". Each 7.50

EATONIA

47E There’s wizardry at your

finger-tips as you command one of

11 settings on this 'Superb’ auto-

matic electric blanket. Spellbinding

weave of super-soft acrylic fibres

with seven-inch nylon-bound trim

— Sanitized and washable. C.S.A.

approved, of course, and guaranteed

5 years. Pink, blue, sand or antique

gold. Double-bed size, dual

control, about 80" x 84". 38.95

—47F Double-bed size, single

control, about 80" x 84". 33.95

—47G Twin-bed size, single

control, about 62" x 84". 29.95

Eaton HADDON HALL

47H Sleeping Beauty really could

have gotten up, but she preferred

to sleep ... on snowy white cotton

sheets and cases like these with

their pretty all-over rose pattern.

Who can blame her? Set includes

one double-bed flat sheet about
81" x 100", one fitted sheet and a

pair of pillow cases. Blue, pink,

maize or green floral on white.

Four-piece set 14.50

by WABASSO
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a reflection

of taste

48A Rugs to richness. Easy-care

Kodel is blended with durable nylon

to produce the best in resilient,

non-linting, soil-resistant rugs.

Anti-skid backing of soft waffle

rubber won't stiffen or peel.

Machine washable and dryable.

Antique gold, moss green, white,

yellow, champagne, pink, verdian

green, Bermuda blue. 24" x 36".

10.95—48B 27" x 48". 17.95

—48C 36" x 60". 29.95—48D 4'

x 6'. 49.95

48E Round, 36" diameter 17.95

48F Matching lid cover 3.50

by F. G. DUGGAN

48G Step into luxury. 'Moutonia’

lambskin rugs— they cover about

nine square feet. Natural shades of

white, honey beige, brown tip or

black tip 15.95—48H Decorator

shades: black, gold, red, turquoise,

pink, blue, yellow, green, sandal-

wood 18.95

by PRESCOTT HIDE and SKIN

48J More for your floor . . . Easy-

to-install heavy cotton broadloom

bath kit with matching seat cover.

Washable with anti-slip latex

backing. Installation instructions

enclosed. Sun gold, white, powder

blue, turquoise, lemon or pink.

Size 5' x 6'. 29.95—48K Size

5' x 8'. 36.95

by DELAWARE MILLS

48L Tread softly . . .'Splendour’

oval rugs in luxurious nylon pile.

Washable. Anti-skid latex backing.

Lime green, sandalwood, pink,

aqua, white, yellow or gold. Size

24" x 36". 8.95—48M 27" x

48". 13.95—48N 30" x 54".

17.50—48 0 4' x 6'. 36.75

by EMPIRE RUG MILLS

48R Luxury looms large . . .

Brentwood rug in deep, plush

cotton pile with anti-skid latex

back. Completely washable. Antique

gold, beige, natural, sandalwood,

French blue, candy pink, lilac, jade

green, olive green. Size 24" x

36". 7.50-48S 24" x 48". 9.75
—48T 30" x 60". 15.95

48U 4' x 6'. 31.50

EATONIA
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49F

6.98

49J

4.98 pair

49A

49H

7.98 pair

49A Showers of flowers. Tone-on-

tone floral vinyl shower curtain;

ball-fringed valance. Pink, blue,

gold on white, fern green, hot pink,

mauve 9.98—49B Matching

drapes with tie-backs, ball fringe.

34" x 54". Pair 9.98

Eaton HADDON HALL

49C Bath or boudoir . . . charming

mirrored vanity with elegant

brass-plated frame, white marble-

ized top, one shelf 29.95

49D Matching vanity stool. Orion

pile seat cover in white, gold, pink

or blue 13.98

49E Towel pole in slim, tapered

design. Brass-plated—two towel

rings, two towel rods 6.98

by NORTEX PRODUCTS

49F Wall glamour . . . decorator

shelves. Baked enamel finish in

white, pink or black. Filigree

edging, gold-tone trim. Double

shelf, towel bar 6.98—49G Triple

shelf 6.50

Eaton HADDON HALL

49H Silken splendour . . . towel

ensemble in lustrous combed cotton

terry. Dobby borders. Petal pink,

aquamarine, lemon yellow,

lavender, olive green, antique gold,

pale blue, pastel green, butter-

scotch, white. Bath towel, 25" x

48". Pair 7.98

49J Hand towel, 16" x 28".

Pair 4.98

—

49K Wash cloth, 13"

x 13". Each .98

—

49L Finger-tip

towel, 11" x 18". Each .98

by MARTEX

49M Soft touch . . . cotton chenille

bath mat with matching lid cover.

Anti-skid mat is fully machine

washable. Petal pink, frosty blue,

ocean green, antique gold, dark

brown, sun yellow, black/white

mix. Two-piece set 10.95

49N Matching contour mat.

Each 5.50

49 O Built to scale . . . bathroom

weight-watcher with self-adjusting

'zero’ magnified dial. Stands up

when not in use 13.95

49P Haven for has-beens . . .

oval-shaped hamper with quilted

vinyl cover. Cushioned lid, two

towel rings. About 26 ins. high.

White, pink or black 16.98

49R Matching waste basket.

13F6 ins. high 4.98

Eaton HADDON HALL
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warmth
and beauty
50A Covered in beauty . . . lavish

with colour . . . rich in texture.

Knitted cotton slip covers with

stretch Lycra to ensure a neat, trim

fit. Luxuriously finished with

deep, thick bullion fringe. So easily

cared for . . . they’re machine

washable and machine dryable.

Printed damask pattern in brown,

green, gold or blue. Chair covers

—

fits arms 5 to 11 ins. wide— backs

26 to 35 ins. wide 18.95

—

50B
Chair cover— fits arms 2 to 5 ins.

wide—backs 22 to 30 ins. wide

18.95

—

50C Chair cover (T’-style)

— fits arms 3 to 8 ins. wide—backs

25 to 35 ins. wide 18.95

—50D Matching sofa cover (colours

as above (3-cushion)— fits arms 4

to 9 ins. wide—backs 64 to 84 ins.

wide 37.95

—

50E Sofa cover—
(2-cushion)-— fits arms 5 to 11 ins.

wide—backs 64 to 84 ins. wide

37.95

—

50F Sofa cover (2-cushion

’T’)— fits arms 3 to 8 ins. wide

—

backs 64 to 84 ins. wide 37.95

bv SURE-FIT FURNITURE
SLIP COVERS

50G Cigarette table. Fruitwood,

walnut, mahogany finishes.

14" diam. 19.95

50H Nest of tables. Top table 24"

x 16" x 24" high. Walnut or

fruitwood finishes 79.95

Eaton HADDON HALL

50J Tea Table, 23 "x 14" x 18" high.

Walnut or mahogany finish 34.95

by WUNDER FURNITURE

itfi-S



51 A High-intensity 'Lampette’—
compact, light-weight. Direct,

glare-free light for studying, read-

ing, etc. Telescopic arm; shade

swivels. 360 degrees. Bulh incl’d.

Black, white, grey, sand, pink,

turquoise 14.95

5 IB As above in compact style

with two-intensity light switch.

White, black, grey, sand 19.95

by SAXON

51C Ornamental, sweep-style plate

glass mirror. 48" x 31". 75.00

Eaton HADDON HALL

5 ID Reversible braid rugs—rayon/

nylon blend. Brown, gold, taupe,

green, olive, blue. 22" x 36". 4.95

—51E 24" x 48". 7.25

—

51F 27"

x 54". 9.50—51G 30" x 60".

12.25. Also comes in larger sizes,

at EATON S

51H Corner shelf, brass plated.

'Barkerlite’ (tempered masonite)

shelves. 17" x 50" high 12.98

51J Folding tea wagon, brass

finish. 'Barkerlite’ trays. 30" x 26"

x 18" high 16.98

51K Brass hand stand. 'Barkerlite’

top. 32" x 23" x 12". 13.98

51 L Magazine rack, brass finish.

Wooden handles. 16" x 7" x 15"

high 5.98 by ALBRECHT

51M Classic figure lamp. 32 ins.

high. 19.95; 2 for 38.00

5 IN Metal column lamp. 39 ins.

high. 24.95; 2 for 48.00

5 IP Glass Font lamp. 37 ins.

high. 24.95; 2 for 48.00

51 R Prism and cupid lamp. 34Vi

ins. high. 29.95; 2 for 58.00

All lamps listed above have three-

way lighting and taffeta shades,

by THAU’S LAMP



sparkling

table talk

52A 'Ikora’ silver plate in tarnish-

resistant mottled brushed finish.

Butter dish 7.00

52B Sugar, cream and tray 15.50

52C Bon-bon dish, footed 11.00

52D Small bon-bon, footed 9.00

52E Sandwich plate, footed 20.00

52F Oval cake dish, footed 14.00

52G Cocktail tray 14.00

by W.M.F. (CANADA)

52H Mirrored loveliness. Serving

pieces in non-tarnishing chromium

plate. Butter dish, glass liner 2.98

52J Cream, sugar and tray 7.98

52K Bread tray 1.98

52L Serving tray 4.50

52M Round tray 2.98

by IRVIN WARE

52N Flatware flattery. 'Sea Island’

40-piece stainless steel set for

eight 49.90

—

52 O 20-piece set

for four 24.95

52P 'Concept’ 40-piece set 49.90

—52R 20-piece set 24.95

by INTERNATIONAL

52S Three of a kind. 'Paul Revere’

40-piece stainless steel set for

eight 49.95

—

52T 24-piece set for

six 34.95

—

52U 16-piece set for

four 24.95

52V 'Driftwood’ 40-piece set 49.95

—52W 24-piece set 34.95-52X
16-piece set 24.95

52Y 'Frostfire’ 40-piece set 49.95

—52Z 24-piece set 34.95—52AA
16-piece set 24.95

by ONEIDA

52BB 'Colorflame’ scented cones.

Spruce cones in 4H-in. plastic

planter tub 1.95

52CC Spruce cones in 10-in.

planter 5.95

52DD Pine cones in suitcase.

2Klb. 1.95

52EE 'Black Magic’ powder 1.75

by JOAN WEICKER

52FF Dash of Danish. Stainless

steel dishes, teak handles. Butter

melter and ladle 3.98

52GG Serving platter 7.98

52HH Plain serving dish 5.98

52JJ Round bowl 5.98

52KK Nut dish 3.98

52LL Accessory dish 4.98

at EATON’S
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53A The 'china look.’ Lustre-glazed

Melmac resists breaks, chips or

cracks. Stays beautiful for years.

'Raindrop.’ Shower-fresh 24-piece

set for four 24.95

53B 'Jacqueline.’ Floral-bordered

24-piece set for four 24.95

53C 'Fall Spray.’ Autumn-toned
24-piece set for four 24.95

by CYANAMID

53D Boon to butterfingers.

'Maplex’ Melamine resists breakage

. . . cups spurn even the strongest

stains. 'Barcelona.’ Subtly Spanish

24-piece service for four 17.95

53E 'Seville.’ Sunnily sumptuous
24-piece set for four 17.95

53F 'Madrid’. . . old-world charm.

24-piece service for four 17.95

by MAPLE LEAF PLASTICS

53G Tasteful . . . cotton and rayon

damask table-cloth and napkin sets.

Yellow, white, pink, turquoise,

bronze. Gift boxed. Luncheon—
52" x 52" with four napkins 6.00
—53H Apartment—52 "x 70 "with
six napkins 8.50—53J Dinner—
60" x 90" with eight napkins 12.50

by H. MALLOUK

53K Elegance . . . table-cloths in

ecru floral pattern cotton lace.

Scalloped and looped edges. Gift

boxed. 56" x 56". 6.50—53M 70"

x 90". 10.95—53N 70" x 108".

12.95—53 O 70" round 8.95

Eaton HADDON HALL

53P Gourmet delight . . . copper
fondue dish, tray stand and warmer.
Two-quart size 19.50

—

53R One-
quart size 15.50

53S Six stainless steel fondue
forks 3.95

53T For buffet buffs . . . copper

chafing dish lined with tin.

Two-quart size 19.95

53U Untarnished reputation. 46-

piece 'Parliament’ stainless steel

set for eight 29.95

53V Bartender’s buddy. Seven-

piece bar set with hang-up stand.

Rosewood handles 7.50

53W Cool customer. Wooden ice

bucket with aluminum lining, brass

handles, ice tongs. 9.95

53X Case for the bar. De luxe

boxed seven-piece bar set. Stainless

steel utensils, rosewood handles.

Teak and tile tray 11.95

by IMPERIAL
INTERNATIONAL
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a kitchen
sublime
54A Blend it— stir it— even cook

with it—without using additional

serving pieces. Thermostatically

controlled blender can be left

unattended. Ten different speeds.

Temperature selector 100°F. to

375°F. Cook ’n’ stir blender 99.50

by RONSON

54B Cook with it— untarnishable

solid brass chafing dish 25.00

54C Wooden cheese board with

copper trim. Knife included 12.00

54D Copper tankard 9.00

54E Copper candle holders 3Vi"

in diam. 2.50

—

54F 5
W
diam. 5.00

54G Four glass tumblers with

copper coasters 12.00

by FANTASY COPPERWARE

54H Slice it— rvith just a touch.

Serrated stainless steel cutting

blades. Balanced open handle.

Electric carving knife 24.95

54J Chop it—grind it—everything

from meat to nuts. Two blades

(coarse and fine). Powerful life-

time lubricated motor. Electric

food chopper 49.95

54K Brew it! 15 to 35 cups of

delicious coffee. Keeps coffee at

drinking temperature. Chrome-
plated finish. Non-drip spigot.

Electric coffee maker 55.55

by PHILIPS

54L Open it—and grill light

snacks. Close it—for toasting

sandwiches and baking waffles.

Combination grill and waffle baker

has reversible grids 26.95

54M Toast it-—your way. Nine
settings. Chromium-plated finish,

gold-colour trim. Automatic

toaster 21.95

54N Easy does it! Two appliances

in one. Button-touch de luxe can

opener and built-in knife sharpener.

Can be mounted on wall or table

24.95

54 O Guide it— through thick and

thin—without a cord. No work
required here. Two serrated stain-

less steel blades. Mounting houses

handle and blades. Rechargeable

electric carving knife 44.95
—54P Electric slicing knife with

cord and storage case 29.95

by CANADIAN GENERAL
ELECTRIC

54 EATON'S



55A Carve it— with ease. Cordless

electric slicing knife. Serrated

stainless steel blades driven by

nickel-cadmium batteries that

re-charge when knife is left in case.

Blades eject for easy cleaning.

Light— slim— completely portable.

Safety switch 39.95—55B Electric

slicing knife with cord 23.95

55C Open it—any shape or size.

Nothing to it! Electric can opener

has bottle opener in front of case.

White plastic casing, chromium-

plated trim. Powerful magnet holds

lid. Tuck-away cord 12.98

Eaton VIKING

55D Select it— colour beam
automatically toasts to your taste.

Reheats cold toast with little or no

change in colour. Chromium-
plated finish, gold-colour end

panels. White Bakelite trim.

Hinged crumb tray. Starflite two-

slice automatic toaster 14.95

55E Starflite four-slice automatic

toaster 19.95

by PROCTOR

55F Boil it— quickly. 'De Luxe’

electric kettle. Automatic reset if

kettle boils dry. Chromium-plated

finish on brass dome. Bakelite

handle, base. Stainless steel spout.

Detachable cord 9.98

—

55G
'Specified’ electric kettle with

attached cord 8.98

55H Mix it—beat it—whip it!

Lucky you! Thumb tip three-speed

switch and beater ejector. Mixer

stands on heel. White or turquoise.

Detachable cord. 'Specified’

electric hand mixer 14.98

Eaton VIKING

55J Press it— with a three-in-one

Starflite spray-steam-dry iron with

Teflon soleplate. Thumb press

spray outlet dampens extra-

wrinkled areas as you iron.

Tempo-guide ensures correct

setting for any fabric. Seventeen

steam vents. Extra wide, high water

fill. Turquoise and chrome-plated

finish 19.95

—

55K As above

without Teflon soleplate 17.95

55L Iron it—steam or dry.

Seventeen steam vents for

over-all coverage. Temperature
fabric guide. Attached cord.

Starflite steam-dry iron 14.95

by PROCTOR
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strong on
style

56A A discriminating diners’

delight
—

'Centura’ Gold Brand

glass-ceramic, so durable it’s

guaranteed three years. Five-piece

setting: bread and butter plate,

tea plate, dinner plate, cup and

saucer 15.65

56B Cereal or soup plate 2.95

56C Fruit nappie 2.75

56D Five-piece setting as above in

'Platinum Edge’ design 15.65

—56E Cereal or soup plate 2.95

—56F Fruit nappie 2.75

56G Proper—pretty
—

'Pristine

White.’ Five-piece setting: bread

and butter plate, tea plate, dinner

plate, cup and saucer 10.95

—56H Cereal or soup plate 2.75

—56J Fruit nappie 2.25

56K Six-cup beverage maker 14.95

56L Nine-cup percolator 19.95

56M Cream and sugar set 8.95

56N 64-oz. covered casserole

14.95

—

56 O As above 48-oz. 12.25

by CORNING WARE

56P Sleek-satiny—aluminum
serving pieces with embossed rose

design. Cake keeper 4.75

56R 2b6-qt. server with warmer

9.95. 56S Without warmer 7.95

56T Bun warmer 10 in. diam. 6.50

56U Hostess tray 12" x 18". 7.95

56V Helpful lazy susan 18 ins. in

diameter. Divided glass insert 8.95

56W Butter dish with cover 2.95

56X Double jam jar. Nickel-plated

holder. Spoons included 3.75

by MILLBROOK

56Y Accessories of selected hard-

wood. Wine rack—holds five bottles.

19H" x 11" x 5". 6.95

56Z Revolving lazy susan 15.95

56AA Nut bowl set: birch bowl,

nut cracker, four picks 3.75

56BB Seven-piece Canadiana

finished salad set: one 11 in.

diameter bowl, four individual

bowls, matching servers 14.95

—56CC As above in dull satin

finish 13.50

56DD Cheese platter. Pyrex cover,

cheese knife 9.95

56EE Better than a waiter. Wine
bottle holder and pourer 4.95

56FF Carving board 12H x 19/4".

Adjustable roast holder 9.95

by BARIBEAU AND SON

56L

19.95

56K

14.95

56N

14.95

56 EATON'S



57A Steeped with tradition—
Colonial-style casseroles. Heat-

resistant glass, walnut handles on

brass-plated steel serving cradles,

candle warmers, covers. 80-oz.

(gold on brown) 8.95

57B 48-oz. (brown on white) 6.95

57C 32-oz. (gold on brown) 4.95

57D A kitchen necessity. Set of

three mixing bowls 3.95

57E Four-piece oven-refrigerator-

freezer set 5.95

57F For the host and guest— 12-

cup carafe, candle warmer 5.95

—57G Eight-cup carafe 4.95

by PYREX WARE

57H Royal Family cooking set in

ultra-strong, guaranteed Pyroceram.

32, 48, 56-oz. covered saucepans;

cradle; handle; 10" covered skillet

with cradle 29.95

57J 32-oz. covered saucepan 4.95

57K 48-oz. covered saucepan 5.50

57L 56-oz. covered saucepan 5.95

57M Chromium-plated cradle 2.50

57N 10" covered skillet 10.95

57 O Chromium-plated cradle for

above skillet 3.00

57P Convenient detachable handle

for all saucepans and skillets

listed above 2.95

57R For the household executive

— 128-oz. Dutch oven 14.95

57S Fit for a queen—Royal Buffet

set: 80-oz. covered saucepan;

cradle; cradle warmer 13.95
—57T 56-oz. covered saucepan

as above 11.95

57U Tea for two times three equals

six-cup tea-pot 7.95

57V Coffee for one and all—9-cup

coffee buffet with candle warmer
15.95—57W9-cuppercolator 13.95

by CORNING WARE

EATON'S GIFTCERTIFICATES...

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

When you're in doubt
,
leave the

choice up to them. EATON'S Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1,

$2, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and $100

are handsomely gift-packed for

presentation.
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a culinary

treasury

58A Lucky the cook who owns this

stainless steel set. Lasts for prac-

tically ever, always shining, and

so easy to clean. Saucepan, double

hoiler, dutch oven, fry pan, all

with covers 38.50

Open stock pieces available

from 6.98

58B De Luxe cookware you'll

display with pride. Stainless steel

with heavy copper bottoms assure

quick even heat at low temperatures.

Deep covers and easy-grip handles

with hang-up rings. Starter set:

dutch oven, saucepan, double boiler,

fry pan, all with covers 44.50

Open stock pieces available

from 7.95

58C De Luxe all-chrome pantry-

ware, glistening gift she’ll love

— all year 'round. Bread box with

built-in cutting board 13.98

58D Matching sani-can with

Polyvinyl inner pail 13.98

58E Matching canister set for

sugar, flour, tea and coffee 11.98

58F Matching paper dispenser.

Three compartments 8.98

Pieces above also available in

turquoise, sandalwood, yellow and

white enamel with chrome trim

from 6.95 or gunstock walnut vinyl

with chrome trim from 9.25

Eaton HADDON HALL

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES...

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

W hen you're in doubt
,
leave the

choice up to them. EATON'S Gift

Certificates in denominations of

$1, S2, $5, $10 , $20, $25, $50 and

$100 arc handsomely gift-packed

for presentation.
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59A For french bread, a buff

willow basket. 17" x 6" x 4". 1.69

59B Holds a standard tissue box

neatly, in buff willow 1.49

59C Bamboo and rattan combined

make a snappy magazine rack 10.95

59D Neat two-handled waste

basket woven from buff willow 1.98

—59E Oval waste basket 1.98

59F Natural rattan waste basket

with pretty open weave 3.49

59G No-horse open sleigh ready

to fill with holly or flowers. Woven
rattan, gold colour 1.98

—59H Sleigh, natural finish 1.49

—59J Sleigh, white finish 1.79

59K White willow wine server 2.79

59L New style wine server in

buff willow with top handle 2.79

59M Cornucopia in buff willow.

Fun to fill 16" x 10" diam. 2.79

—59N Cornucopia 15" x 7Vt"

diam. 1.98

by BACON BASKETWARE

59 O Show me the way to go home-
bar lamp with brass plated base 9.95

59P 'Dial-O-MaC jigger, measures

one to two oz.; adjustable 3.98

59R From Portugal, copper chafing

dish. Show-how booklet 19.25

59S Copper fondue dish with

booklet, from Portugal 18.25

59T Set of six stainless steel

meat fondue forks 6.98

59U Copper kettle for the hearth,

polished and gleaming. 70-oz.

cap. 16.98

—

59UA 59-oz. 13.98

59V Soda King syphon makes

delicious sparkling water. 32 ozs.

in glass-lined aluminum shell.

Three super chargers, instructions,

recipes included 26.50

—59W Ten super chargers 1.60

59X Stainless steel bar set with

cocktail shaker, mixing glass, spoon,

strainer, recipes 7.98

59Y Travel-bar covered in tan vinyl,

holds three bottles. Included:

glasses, spoon, strainer, ice tong,

opener 18.95

59Z Decorative hand-made tray

with floral patterns. Resists stains,

alcohol. 18-inch diam. 7.95

59AA Aluminum tankard looks

like ye olde pewter. 20 oz. 5.98

at EATON’S

59BB Ice bucket holds five trays

of ice over 24 hours. Triple

insulated, also keeps food hot.

Polyethylene in satin white, coach

red or ebony 8.95

by CANADIAN GENERAL
ELECTRIC
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clever

notions

60A Makes scents— of wild English

lavender. Two padded satin hangers

for her boudoir. Pair 1.98

60B Feminine hide-away— three

quilted satin lingerie cases. Blue,

white, pink, turquoise. Set 3.98

60C A ’must’ for her fur stole—
shirred, velvet-covered hanger.

Gold, red, blue. Each 4.98

60D Regal long-necked padded

hangers. Covered in velvet. Gold,

red, blue. Pair 6.98

at EATON’S

60E Spend your leisure time in a

basket— a tufted foam-filled rich

velveteen basket chair cover. Fits

up to 30-in. chair. Red, gold,

orange, moss green, toast,

turquoise 7.95

60F Quilted vinyl plastic

chinaware cases. Embossed floral

design in gold-colour on white. For

9-inch salad plates 2.25

60G For 7-inch bread and butter

plates 1.95

60H For 11-in. dinner plates 2.75

—60J For 6-in. saucers 1.75

—60K For 12 cups 2.95— 60LFor
three 12 x 17-in. platters 3.50

—60M Twelve-piece crystal case

10 x 13 inches 3.50

by ’TOBY’

60N Her jewels will ’take to the

road’ in protective 3-piece cases of

soft marshmallow plastic. Rayon
satin lining. Blue, pink, white. Set

of three sizes 1.98

60 O Ultra-comfort for milady

—

stretch nylon scuffles, soft cushion

soles. Pink, red, white, blue, black.

Fits sizes 6 to 12. 1.50

60P Happiness is an orderly wicker

sewing basket. Rayon satin lining.

Blue, pink, gold. Double-basket

floor model. Lift-out basket and
accessory tray 14.98

60R Round style with wooden legs.

Lift-out tray 12.98

60S Carry style, with lift-up plastic

tray. Printed lining 5.98

60TTwin-lid style. Cantilever-type

plastic trays 7.98

60U Folding sewing stand.

Tapestry style fabric. Rayon satin

lining with inside pocket. Scissor-

action closing legs 5.98

at EATON’S
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61A Your personal 'Jeeves’— the

Val-o-Seat— a complete dressing

centre. De luxe brass, wood and

leather-like vinyl. Black, white,

tan, brown. 47" high 18.98

61B Lazy leg lounger. Adjustable

seat. Scuff-resistant vinyl. Brown,

green, gold-colour, ivory. 19" x 15"

x 13" tall 12.98

61CFeetup— rest easy! Adjustable

vinyl foot rest. Brown, green,

gold-colour, ivory 18.98

by ANTIFERENCE (CANADA)

61D Double treat— comfortable

hassock and roomy storage chest.

Brown, bone, green, wine. 22" x

16" x 15". 18.98

61E Pillow-top vinyl hassock.

Bone, wine, brown, autumn gold.

20" x 17" x 16". 16.98

61 F Stuffed vinyl hassock. 18"

diam. x 13" high. Green, wine,

tangerine, brown 7.98

61G Embossed hassock as above

oblong style 20" x 13" x 13". 7.98

—61H As above with square top

16 1A'' x WA" x 13". 7.98

by CHATHAM FABRICS

61J Sewing bench hassock. Vinyl

in beige, green, tangerine, gold-

colour, chocolate. 12Vi" x 17" x 18"

high 13.98

61K Stool hassock. Vinyl in beige,

green, gold-colour, tangerine.

16" x 23" x 14". 10.98

61L Stylish as can be— stool

hassock with vinyl top.

Gold-colour, green, ivory,

tangerine. 16" x 16" x 14". 10.98

61M Pillow-top vinyl hassock.

Gold-colour, tangerine, beige,

green. 15" x 15" x 13". 9.98

by QUINLAN CRAWFORD

61N Kapok-filled cushions with

textured rayon zippered cover.

Gold, brown, moss green, apricot,

turquoise, cerise red. 16-in. square

knife-edge style 4.98

61 O 14-in. sq. boxed style 4.98

61P 14-in. round boxed edge 4.98

61R Polyfoam form bed rest.

Removable drip-dry textured cotton

cover has 54" zipper. Gold, nutmeg

brown, apricot, turquoise, green.

20" x 18". 16.98

61S Floor cushion. Boxed corners,

gold-colour tassels. Kapok filled

textured rayon. 20" square. Gold,

brown, moss green, apricot,

turquoise, cerise red 9.98

by CHARLES MFG.
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currently

the finest

62A 'Sunray’ electric clock,

walnut and brass spokes. Roman
numeral dial 16.95—62B As above

but with jewelled battery

movement 23.95

62C 'Vogue’ electric clock in

simulated walnut or Arctic white

plastic case. Gold-colour numerals.

7.95—62D As above but with

jewelled battery movement 13.95

at EATON’S

62E Ease if you please . .

.

'Spread-wing’ design adjustable

ironing table with ventilated top

provides knee-room for comfortable,

sit-down ironing 19.95—62F
Four-legged adjustable ironing

table with ventilated top 14.95

62G Spread the good news . . . pad

and silicone-treated cover for

'Spread-wing' design table only

3.50—62H Pad and cover to fit

all standard table sizes 3.98

62J Functional fashion . .

.

generous capacity carpet sweeper,

anti-mar bumper and roller brush

that adjusts to all rug pile 12.95

Eaton HADDON HALL

62K All-metal polisher. Finger-tip

switch, vinyl plastic anti-mar

bumper, lamb’s-wool pads 39.95

62L A sweeping success . .

.

remarkable 7-lb. broom with

finger-tip switch has three rug

settings and one for bare floors.

Powerful motor makes cleaning

corners easier than ever 39.95

62M Woman’s work is quickly

done with this handy 51-2-lb.

portable vacuum cleaner. Attach-

ments for dusting, brushing, and

cleaning stairs, drapes, and car

interiors 29.95

62N "Beauty and the best’ . . .

vacuum cleaner with wrap-around

vinyl bumper and two-speed motor
with toe switch. Adjusts to clean

all areas from rugs to curtains. Bag
guard indicates when changing is

needed. Nozzle shakes out

deepest dirt and even raises nap.

All-metal construction, lifetime

lubricated 149.95

Eaton VIKING
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63A For once-over-lightlies and

diligent scrubbers, a Broxodent

electric tooth-brush is the answer.

Handle, cord and four brushes

included 19.95

by SQUIBB

63B 'Crisp’ electric wall clock with

lighted dial. Case finished in white,

yellow or turquoise 9.98

63C Solar electric plaque clock in

Danish modern motif, adaptable

to any location. Walnut finish with

black and brass markers 14.95

—63D As above but with jewelled

battery movement 19.95

63E Electric clock with brass

spokes, white track dial and brass

centre. Full Arabic raised brass

figures 15.95—63F As above with

jewelled battery movement 22.95

63G 'Saturn’ decorator wall clock

with walnut spires and brass rods.

Brass background dial with Arabic

figures 18.95—63H As above

but with jewelled battery

movement 26.95

at EATON S

63J Amazing Consolette with

selective temperature control

allows hair to dry gently and

quickly with conditioned filtered

air. Adjustable hood raises and

lowers at the touch of a finger,

enabling you to enjoy the most

comfortable home hair drying

you’ve ever known 34.95

63K Petite salon hair dryer offering

a drying range from cool to hot,

comes in an attractive luggage-type

travel case. Extra-long hose offers

freedom of movement. Built-in

mirror and storage compartment.

Complete with electric nail buffer

and nail polish dryer 24.95

by SCHICK

63L Oblong mirror tray (11Vi" x

16Vi"). Antique white/gold-colour

finish 5.95

63M Matching tissue box 6.75

63N Spray can holder 3.50

63 O Delicately-fashioned lipstick

caddy 3.95

by COLUMBIA FRAME

63P Roto-shine magnetic shoe

polisher. Packed in simulated

travel caddy with permanent storage

compartments. Comes complete

with applicators, brushes, and two

cans of shoe polish 24.95

by RONSON
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a sound
suggestion

64A Tote a tape. This 4K-lb. portable

tape-recorder has two speeds, (3
3
4,

Us i.p.s.) a two-track system, and

instant operation, solid state A.C.

or D.C. Microphone, full and take-

up reel, A.C. cord, four batteries

and carrying case 119.95

by SONY

64B For young swingers on the go.

5/^-lb. 4-speed manual record

player . . . completely transistorized.

45 r.p.m. pop-up adapter, A.C.

operated. Stores ten 45 r.p.m.

records 29.95

64C Put a smile on her face

Christmas morning. Give her 'The

Mustang’— a sleek new design in

4-speed automatic monaural

phonographs. Solid state amplifier,

continuous tone control, and 45

r.p.m. spindle. A.C. operated 69.95

64D Carols will ring out in full rich

tones with this beautiful 5-tube

AM radio. Twin speakers, automatic

bass boost 29.95

64E Wake up the sleepyheads

pleasantly. Six-tube FM/AM clock

radio has automatic music and/or

alarm plus 'Snooz-alarm,’ and

slumber switch. Two built-in

antennae and external FM
connection. White or brown 59.95

by CANADIAN
GENERAL ELECTRIC

64F Time well spent. Five-tube AM
clock radio. Wake to music or

alarm. Power surges won’t affect

volume. Ivory or suntan 29.95

64G Say 'Merry Christmas’

musically. De luxe FM/AM radio,

walnut. Twin speakers, six tubes,

AFC switch, sliding scale dial 49.95

64H For keen music lovers on

the go . . . 4-speed automatic stereo

record player. Diamond stylus,

twin speakers (one removable),

separate volume control for each

channel. A.C. operated 69.95

64J Music, music all around.

De luxe stereo record player

features four speakers, transis-

torized amplifiers, diamond stylus

and tone and volume controls.

With eight 45 r.p.m. inserts, line

cord and record storage 129.95

Eaton VIKING
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65D

69.95

65F

17.95

6

65C

49.95

65A

99.95

65E

29.

65A Starry nights, soft lights . . .

music makes magic in the air-
make it yours with this superb

14-transistor radio. Five bands:

FM/AM/SW 1/SW2/LW. Push-

button controls; AC adaptable.

With ear-phone and batteries 99.95

65B Pocket-full of music takes you

where the action is. Six-transistor

AM radio. Includes carrying case,

ear-phone and batteries 12.95

65C Sleigh-bells ringing, children

singing. This FM/AM radio has 12

transistors. Complete with ear-

phone and batteries. Push-button

band selection. AC adaptable 49.95

65D Bach or Belafonte?—rich and

clear on this powerful ten-transistor

radio. FM/AM/SW bands. Tone
control and AFC switch. Black

plastic case. Includes leather

carrying case; ear-phone and four

batteries. AC adaptable 69.95

Eaton VIKING

65E Say it with music— it’s a

sound investment when you give

her a radio. Here’s a nine transistor

model with FM and AM bands.

Black plastic case. Complete with

ear-phone; carrying case; four

batteries. AC adaptable 29.95

65F Seventy-six trombones . . .

will sound great on this eight

transistor AM radio. With carrying

case, ear-phone; batteries 17.95

65G You’re tuned to the sound of

music . . . having fun— the bright

sound from nine transistors.

FM/AM. Includes leather

carrying case; ear-phone and

batteries. AC adaptable 34.95

65H Swinging Santas select radios

— here’s a great gift: six-transistor

AM model. Self leather case in

luggage style. Includes ear-phone

and batteries. AC adaptable 22.95

Eaton VIKING

—65J AC adapter (not shown) for

above radios A, C, D, E, G, H.

Each 10.95

EATON'S 65



sights and
sounds
66A To-day s events— to-morrow’s

memories! Eight-transistor portable

tape recorder. Two speeds, two

track system; with microphone,

carrying case, Viking batteries

79.95—66B A.C. adapter 11.50

66C 14-transistor FM/AM
portable radio. tComplete

accessories; black or maroon 69.95

66D Six-transistor AM radio.

tComplete accessories 19.95

66E Six-transistors. AM miniature.

tComplete accessories 19.95

66F Nine-transistor FM/AM radio.

Self-contained leatherette case.

With earphone, Viking batteries

59.95

—

66G A.C. adapter 8.95

66H The sweetest sounds—come
from this 6-transistor portable table

radio. Ivory and pale green. Viking

batteries 29.95

66J Eight-transistor AM radio in

self-contained leatherette case.

Black only. Compartment for

earphone. Viking batteries 39.95

66K The mouse that roared

—

6-transistor AM pocket radio.

tComplete accessories 9.99

66L Six-transistor walkie-talkie set.

Die cast’ front. Range up to

/4-mile. Telescopic antenna.

Volume control. 49.95

66M Eight-transistor AM radio.

tComplete accessories 24.95

by CHANNEL MASTER

tComplete accessories include

carrying case, earphone and
Viking batteries.



67A Front row seats . . . 23-in.

console with 22,000 volts of picture

power. UHF and VHF; illuminated

channel indicators. Tone control.

Solid hardwoods and veneers in

walnut finish 379.95

67B Scene stealer . . . 21-in.

portable with hand-crafted power-

transformer chassis. 'Perma-set’

fine tuning. Front-mounted speaker

and controls. Metallic tan 279.95

67C Light-weight champ . . . slim,

sturdy 16-in. portable. 5‘-i in. oval

speaker; built-in monopole antenna.

Moulded cabinet in light brown/
off-white; ebony/white 199.95

67D SI im’s the name . . . and the

look. 19-in. portable with 20,000

volts of picture power. Oval front-

mounted speaker; built-in dipole

antennae. Finished in grained walnut

and gold-colour 259.95

67E Mantel master . . . five-tube

AM radio with power rectifier. In

white/tan; tan/white 29.95

67F Christmas snooze box. AM
radio-clock with snooze alarm;

clock dial light; built-in antenna.

Beige/while; green-grey/white 49.95

67G High-class reception . . .

7-tube FM/AM set. Rich tone,

precision tuning; AFC. White/

beige; brown/beige 64.95

67H Sound investment . . .

FM/AM clock-radio with sleep

switch and buzzer alarm. AFC.

Walnut finish 99.95

67J Teen-town swinger . . .

portable four-speed manual

monaural phono. Separate tone,

volume controls. Slim, scuff-

resistant case. Light blue; scarlet

red 37.95

by ZENITH



the show
of the year

68A King of the slopes . . . that’s

what he'll be in this quilted nylon

ski jacket with heavy Orion pile

lining. Self collar with concealed

draw-string hood. Jumbo zipper,

elasticized knit cuffs, zippered

pockets. Boys’ even sizes 8 to 18.

Storm sky blue or jet black 13.00

68B Call of the north . . . Eskimo

parka of thick Orion pile, fully lined

with quilted rayon for winter

warmth. Maple leaf motif on left

chest. Attached hood, jumbo
zipper, knitted storm cuffs.

Boys’ even sizes 6 to 18.

Honey beige or grey 15.00

Eaton BIRKDALE Mountie

68C Rider of the range . . . wool

plaid 'Ponderosa’ shirt for down-

right comfort out-of-doors.

Western-styled leather thong laced

neck. Nylon side zipper, neat

button cuffs. Dry cleaning recom-

mended. Boys’ sizes 8 to 18. Red or

green 6.95

by STYLE GUILD OF CANADA

68D Bold as a Viking . . .
jacquard

pattern button-front cardigan of

brushed Orion and mohair. Two
handy pockets; metallic buttons.

Hand washable. Boys’ sizes S (6-8),

M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18).

Blue or gold 9.95

by PURETEX KNITTING

68E Roll at the top . . . turtle-neck

sweater of alpaca-knit Du Pont

Orion with sewn-in turtle-neck

dicky. Boyishly carefree . . . it’s

machine washable, moth and

mildew-resistant. Boys’ sizes S

(6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL
(18). Navy with powder blue and

white or beige with wheat and

brown 7.00

Eaton BIRKDALE

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES

. . . ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

When you're in doubt, leave the

choice up to them. Eaton's Gift

Certificates in denominations of 81,

82, 85, 810, 820, 825, 850 and 8100
are handsomely gift-packed for

presentation.
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69A Win the family Oscar . . . the

M80 Instamatic Super 8 movie

projector shows regular 8 films too.

Automatic threading; seven pro-

jection speeds 229.95

69B Lights! Camera! Action! Here

is the movie camera for you. The
M6 Instamatic 8 loads instantly

with the Kodapak Super 8 film

cartridge. Automatic exposure

control; f/1.8 zoom lens with

through-the-lens reflex viewing

179.50

69C A very candid camera . . . the

Instamatic 804 Flashcube model

advances film automatically;

guarantees correct exposure

every time; loads instantly with

126 film cartridge. Coupled range-

view-finder; f/2.8 lens. With neck

strap, two batteries 168.50

69D Scene stealer . . . Instamatic

304 Flashcube outfit: camera with

built-in electric eye, wrist strap,

flashcube, two batteries, and a

CXI 26 Kodacolour film cartridge

55.95

69E Round of pleasure . . .

Carousel 800 Slide Projector with

automatic interval timer for slide

changing. Adjusts focus and changes

slides by remote control. Five-inch,

f/3.5 lens; 80-slide cap. tray 149.95

by KODAK

69F Make ’em, show ’em. Com-
plete movie outfit: Model 429

Super 8 movie camera with action-

grip; automatic threading projector;

40" x 40" screen; one Super 8

film cartridge 199.95

by BELL AND HOWELL

69G Star performers. Remote
control slide projector. Instant

forward and reverse sequence and

focus adjustment. Four-slide

handling systems. Retractable

power cord. Self case 119.95

69H Projector table. Solid support

with built-in slide sorter, electrical

outlets 22.95

69J Super 8 movie light . . . for

all Super 8 movie cameras. 650-

watt sealed beam lamp with 8-hour

lifetime 11.95

69K De luxe Super 8 movie light.

25-hour quartz bromine lamp 18.95

Eaton OPTINA

69L Front row centre . . . Eagle 7

x 35 binoculars put you on the

spot. Leather case 29.95

by CARL WETZLAR
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a man’s
world
70A Competent corner cutter.

Steel mitre box with hardwood

base. Machine grooved at 45° and

90°. Size 1334" x 414". 9.98

70B Man, what a square.

Combination type. Brass knurled.

12" blade 1.98

70C If he had a hammer ... a

16-oz. hammer, he’d hammer out

jobs, all over the house. High

carbon steel. Chromium-plated

tubular handle 5.99

70D For the real smoothie. Bench

plane. Roller, precision bevel and

lateral lever for fine adjustment.

Two-inch steel cutter head 10.95

Eaton TECOMASTER

70E Licensed to drill. Reversible

1 2-in. drill. No-load speed 450 r.p.m.

Drills 14-in. steel. Eight-foot,

three-prong cord 74.95

70F Twin spin. 34-in., two-speed

drill. Drills 34-in. in steel. Six-foot,

three-prong cord 36.95

70G Raring to go! 34-in. two-speed

drill. Drills 34-in. in steel. Six-foot,

three-prong cord 42.95

70H Smooth as a barber’s shave.

Two-speed orbital pad sander.

No-load low speed 3,600 o.p.m.

High speed 4,600 o.p.m.

434" x 734" sanding surface.

Six-foot, three-prong cord 64.50

70J Easy does it. Belt sander.

Speed 850 f.p.m. Belt 3" x 21".

Six-foot, three-prong cord 82.95

70K A real cut-up. All-purpose

saw, 2,300 s.p.m.; 34-in. stroke.

Three blades included. Six-foot,

three-prong cord 69.95

70L Circular route to short cuts.

734-in. circular saw draws 11.0

amps. 34-in. arbor hole. Anti-kick

safety clutch. Six-foot, three-prong

cord 74.95

70M Really groovy. /4-h.p. router

will groove, flute etc. 23,000 r.p.m.

Six-foot, three-prong cord 84.95

70N Sabre-tooth saw. Base tilts to

45°. Maximum cut 234-ins.

Six-foot, three-prong cord 49.95

Eaton TECOMASTER
PROFESSIONAL
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From cover to cover

just say:

"Charge It”

. . . you’ll find it simpli-
fies your shopping,
whether you visit the
store or write or phone

in your order.

You can choose a Budget
Charge Account that

allows for "spread -over”
payments or a Deposit
or Charge Account. A

telephone call, letter, or
visit to our Customers’

Accounts Office will open
your Eaton account promptly.



71A Give him a hand. Battery-

operated hack scratcher, including

batteries 2.98

71B It’s a real shiner! Shoe

shine hox in natural or walnut.

Size 11" x 8" x 6" high 4.98

7 1C Shoe shine kit: hlack and

brown shoe polish, cloths, two

brushes, shoe laces and shoe horn.

Leather case 3.98

at EATON’S

7 ID Male order. Combined valet

and trouser press in walnut,

mahogany or teak with brass trim.

Jewel trays, and casters. 44 ins.

high 59.95

Eaton BIRKDALE

71E Hint of lint? Not with this

battery-operated vacuum brush.

With batteries 2.98

7 IF Shine? Battery-powered shoe

polisher with extra brush and

buffer 4.98

71G U.F.O.’s in your car? Gather

them in this genuine leather visor

kit with coin holder, flashlight and

zip pocket. Black or tan 4.98

-71 H Vinyl visor kit similar to

above. Red, black or tan 2.98

71J Be prepared . . . with handy

pocket-type dash kit. Bottle

opener, polishing cloth, ice

scraper, whisk brush, memo
pad and pencil 1.98

7 IK Fight frost . . . electric car

defroster gun clears windshield

in thirty seconds. Excellent for

hair dr.yer or hand warmer. Plugs

into cigarette lighter 4.98

71L For ticket watchers ... pocket

size parking timer buzzes auto-

matically when time is up 3.98

71M Get lost? Not with this

accurate auto compass 3.49

7 IN Give him the air . . . cordless,

battery-operated fan for car or desk.

Collapsible vinyl blades 1.98

by HORIZON OF CANADA

710 Coffee a-go-go. Travellers

take to the 'Autopot’. Keeps

beverages hot or cold. Heats up

to 200 degrees F. Capacity 1.3

pints. Plugs into cigarette lighter.

12-volt only 14.95

7 IP Take a shine to him. Handy
auto polisher plugs into the cigarette

lighter. 12-volt only 12.95

71R Make a clean sweep . . . car

vacuum cleaner plugs into cigarette

lighter. 12-volt only 15.95

by ANDREWS and GEORGE
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on the

male route

72A Luxury he deserves—English

all-wool socks. Black, burgundy,

grey. Sizes 10 to 12. 1.75

72B Give him 16 ins. to the foot.

Nylon and wool stretch socks.

Black, grey, navy. Two stretch sizes

(10 to 11); (1114 to 13). 2.00

by BYFORD of ENGLAND

72C The next thing to bare feet

—

stretch nylon socks— fit sizes 10

to 12. Navy, charcoal grey,

burgundy. Pair 1.50; 3 pairs 4.35

72D Give him V.I.P. executive-

length socks. As above in black,

grey, navy. Pair 1.95; 3 pairs 5.55

Eaton BIRKDALE

72E Give him diamonds—Argyle,

of course. Kroy wool and nylon.

Brown, charcoal, blue. Sizes 1014,

11, 1114, 12. 2.00

72F As above in panel pattern.

Grey, brown, navy 2.00

by HARVEY WOODS

72G Give him the sock among
socks— English Viyella (wool and

cotton). Black, brown, grey.

Sizes 10 to 12. 1.50

by MONARCH KNITTING

72H Give him the weightless

wonder—Kroy wool and nylon.

Navy, brown, grey. One stretch size

fits 10 to 12. 1.50

by PENMANS

72J Give him a 'Happy Foot.’

Pebble stitch wool and cotton

socks. White, burgundy, charcoal

navy. Sizes 10 to 12. Pair 1.25;

3 pairs 3.60

by McGregor

72K For men about town. White

rayon crepe scarf, black embroid-

ered initial. All except I, O, Q, U,

V, X, Y, Z. Gift boxed 3.95

72L Glencurrie botany wool

cashmere finish scarf. Checks in

blues, greys or browns 4.95

72M Matching tie and stretch

nylon sock. Wine, navy, brown.

Sock fits sizes 10 to 13. Set 3.50

72N 'Sierra’ belt. Selected saddle

leather. Black or brown. Tongue
buckle. Even sizes 30 to 44. 3.00

72 O With initial buckle. All

except I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z 5.50

by CURRIE
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73A The glint of success— Dunhill

'Rollagas’ lighter. Engine-turned

yellow gold plated 50.00

73B Give him pure pleasure—

Hardcastle 'Camden’ briar pipe.

Made in England. Smooth or

sandblast finish 5.00

73C 'DraweT—smooth finish 5.50

73D 'Jack o’ I..on don’— sandblast

finish 7.50

by W. LLOYD WOOD

73E The gift that keeps on giving—
Varaflame butane lighters.

Long-burning 'Premier’ 12.95

73F Windproof ’Windlite’ 8.95

73G 'Princess’— in Gold tone with

alligator cover 19.95

73H as above in pink suede

finish 19.95

73J Blue Mountain Pottery table

lighter 9.95

by RONSON

73K A hang-out for his ties. 36-

hook automatic tie rack 5.98

73L 24-hook rack 3.98

73M Revolving 18-hook rack 1.98

by TYMASTER

73N Cane seat and back valet

stand. Seat lifts up for accessories.

40 inches high. Walnut, fruitwood

or teak finish 27.95

73 O The gift of leisure— a silent

servant. Wooden valet stand,

jewellery tray, metal-faced shoe

rungs. 44 inches high. Teak,

mahogany or walnut finish 14.95

Eaton BIRKDALE

73P A cuff-full of masculine

elegance. Hand engraved sterling

silver cuff links, tie tack 5.95

73R Oval shape sterling silver cuff

links and tie tack set 7.50

73S Simulated hematite cuff link

and tie tack set. Gold-colour metal

or rhodium white metal 2.95

73T Cultured pearl tie tack. Gold-

colour metal or sterling silver 6.00

73U Jade stone or hematite set in

sterling silver tie tack 6.50

73V The next best thing to a silver

mine. Oval shape sterling silver

cuff link and tie tack 23.50

73W Sterling silver cufflink and

tie tack set with onyx stone or

tiger eye 20.00

Eaton BTRKDALE
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for knights
at ease

74A Created for Canadian cavaliers,

and worth a hundred years’ wait...

the ’Celebration’ gown of Botany

wool worsted, woven into a

distinctively Canadian plaid of red,

white, muted greens and blue.

S, M, L and XL. 29.95

74B Impeccable knight attire . . .

at home or abroad. The British

lounger style in fine all-wool. Plain

shades or regimental stripes to

please the most fastidious. Fully

washable, of course. S, M, L and

XL. 22.95

by MAJESTIC

74C The skirl of the pipes, a roll

of drums . . . and a dressing gown
of superb Viyella flannel. Fit garb

indeed for a Scottish laird. Colour-

ful plaids and authentic tartans.

S, M, L and XL. 35.00

74D The splendours of the East

. . . and you shall be sultan of all

in this luxurious gown of rayon

brocade. Intricate, lavishly coloured

patterns on black, with black

poplin trim. Richly lined with rayon

satin. S, M, L and XL. 35.00

by CAULFIELD

74E For your knight at home . . .

the TV jacket in paisley-printed

rayon satin. Suitable also for arm-

chair generals or those to the

manor born. Wine or blue back-

grounds, black satin trim. S, M, L
and XL. 14.95

by ROCHESTER

74F Have gown . . . will travel.

Hand-washable imported viscose

Challis in multi-coloured all-over

patterns on wine, blue or gold-

colour grounds. Matching zippered

travel case. S, M, L and XL. 12.95
—74G A rousing game, a bracing

shower . . . then complete relaxa-

tion in your robe of Cannon cotton

terry. Plain shades of white, blue,

yellow. S, M, L and XL. 15.95

Eaton BIRKDALE
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75A Indian love call . . . the

inescapable lure of shearling lined

moccasin comfort. Natural cow-

hide with hand-stitched vamps,
shearling turned collars. Full

sizes 6 to 12. 9.98

by HABITANT SLIPPER

75B Put the high 'C’ in comfort.

Opera slippers of foot-soothing

soft kip leather with flexible soles.

Brown only. Widths D and EE in

full and half sizes 6 to 12. 9.98

75C Built for lovers... of comfort,

that is. Fireside’ romeo slippers

of soft kip leather; simulated

leather soles, rubber heels.

Brown. Widths E and EEE in

full and half sizes 6 to 12. 10.98

Eaton BIRKDALE

75D Measure of delight . . .

moulded slippers of full-grain

cowhide in embossed snakeskin

finish. Rich cherry shade with

copper-colour shearling cuffs,

rayon lining. Tapered toes, rubber

heels. Full sizes 6 to 12. 5.98

by FUR AND LEATHER

75E For hearth and home . . .

'Fireside’ slippers of foot-caressing

glove leather. Natural tan shade.

Full and half sizes 6 to 12. Moccasin
style 5.98

75F Mule-type slip-ons 6.98

Eaton BIRKDALE

75G Smother him with comfort...

he may never leave home again.

Try these shearling-lined slippers

in brown split suede leather.

Easy-fitting E width in full and
half sizes 6 to 12. 9.98

by OXFORD SLIPPER

75H Awake or a-wink, he’ll enjoy

these cut-away coat-style pyjamas
of cotton in Paisley pattern. Shawl
collar, cuffs and pockets are

trimmed in plain colour. Easy-

fitting balloon seat trousers with

elastic back inset. Blue or wine.

Sizes A to E. 7.00

75J Lord of the manor ... in his

matchingpyjamas and robe ofcotton

.

Persian-inspired Paisley pattern is

accented with plain shade trim at

collar, cuffs and pockets. Button-

front pyjamas have elastic inset

at back. Blue or wine. Sizes

A to E 16.00

by MR. JEFF
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sauce for

the gander
76A Bracing as salt spray. Old

Spice . . . for men with a lust for

living. Traveller’s set. 2%-oz. after

shave lotion and talcum, 2%-oz.

deodorant, 2%-oz. shampoo 3.50

76B Five-piece set 4%-oz. after

shave, 4%-oz. cologne, talc,

aerosol deodorant, soap 7.00

76C 4%-oz. after shave 1.50

76D 7-oz. talcum powder 1.25

—76E 4%-oz. cologne 1.75

76F Shower soap 1.50

by SHULTON

76G Canoe ... a fit fragrance for

men of spirit. After shave— after

shower cologne, 3%-oz. 5.00

—

76H 8 13
T6-oz - size 8.50

—

76J 4-oz.

talc 2.50

—

76K Bath soap 2.00

by DANA

76L Brut . . . subtly sophisticated

for men of discriminating tastes.

Flight kit. 3.2-oz. 'Split’ after shave,

talcum, soap, leather case 14.50

76M Brut 'Split,’ 3.2-oz. after

shave 5.75

—

76N 'Demi,’ 6. 4-oz.

after shave 8.50

—

76 O 'Trippler,’

6.4-oz. after shave with walnut

stand 12.50

—

76P 4-oz. after

shave in aluminum bottle 7.50
—76R 4-oz. after shave aerosol

spray 7.50

—

76S De luxe spray

deodorant 5.00

by FABERGE

76T On guard! Before every

encounter, arm yourself with

Royal Regiment. After shave, 7-oz.

4.25

—

76U 7-oz. cologne 5.25

by MAX FACTOR

76V Whatever your game, you’ll

win with Jade East. Buddha
cologne, 12-oz. 11.50

—

76W 4-oz.

cologne 4.75

—

76X 4-oz. after

shave 3.75

—

76Y Mandarin set.

3-oz. cologne, 3-oz. aftershave 6.50

by WENGERS

76Z Black Label . . . strictly for

men 'in the know.’ Shower
soap 1.50

76AA Shaving bowl 2.00

76BB 4%-oz. after shave 1.50

by YARDLEY OF LONDON
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SCHICK

77A Look ma—no cord! Carefree

Town and Country battery shaver.

Operates from car cigarette lighter

with an adapter (adapter and
batteries not included.) Leather

zipper case 12.95

77B A great companion for cruis-

ing the Greek islands— Speedflex

cordless shaver. Rechargeable.

Operates with or without cord.

Presentation case 39.95

77C Fits like a glove. Speedshaver
contoured to fit the hand. Rotary

shaver with dual heads. Zipper

case 17.95

77D Instant barber kit for men
on-the-go. Speedflex electric shaver

with built-in hair trimmer.

Presentation case 26.95

77E Three is not a crowd. Triple-

head Speedflex shaver. Micro-groove

flexible action shaving heads. Re-

tractable trimmer for sideburns

and moustache! With case 29.95

by PHILIPS

77F Ready for action—anywhere,

anytime. New super cordless shaver

(also with cord). With case 38.95

77G Not to be missed— the cord,

of course. Stainless steel shaving

heads are self-sharpening. Custom
comfort control. Presentation

case 34.95

77H For a more personal shave.

Three-speed electric shaver lets you
choose the speed most suitable for

your skin. Stainless steel self-

sharpening head. Presentation case

29.95

by SCHICK

77J Warning! Women behave
outrageously when you are armed
with 007. 4-oz. after-shave lotion

2.00

—

77K 4-oz. cologne 2.50
—77L Aerosol can shaving cream
1.50—77M Hair cream 1.25

by 007

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES

.. .ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE
When you re in doubt

, leave the

choice up to them. EATON'S Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1

,

$2, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and $100
are handsomely gift-packed for
presentation.
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a gift

of the garb
78A Come spring shower or winter

wind, this raincoat has all the

answers. Its Terylene and combed

cotton poplin exterior looks great

on fine days, has Scotchgard rain

and stain repeller for the soggy

ones. When winter arrives, zip in

the Orion pile liner and enjoy the

best in light-weight warmth. Beige

or navy. Regular, short or tails.

Even chests 36 to 46. 37.50

by QUALITY SPORTSWEAR

78B This one knows its way around

. . . you can’t help but notice.

Spanish cotton suede is teamed

with plush Borg pile lining. The

deep, turn-up collar is pile, too,

while the sleeves are quilt lined.

Deft strokes here and there: yoke

front and back, leather buttons,

and the like. Antelope tan or teak

(dark brown). Even chests 36 to

46. Length 34". 29.95

by VICTORIA LEATHER

78C Versatile ... at home in any

company, in all kinds of weather.

Handsomely tailored suburban in

fine-quality wool and cashmere.

For those sub-zero days, zip in the

Borg pile liner. Full rayon satin

body and sleeve lining. Styling

details include self collar, set-in

sleeves, sleeve tabs. Charcoal or

dark grey. Even chests 36 to 46.

Length 37". 39.95

by MACMOR SPORTSWEAR

78D Boldly outspoken, with the

goods to back it up. Top-quality

imported wide-wale corduroy is

styled into a classic suburban. Full

lining and notched collar facing of

plush Borg pile. Quilt lined sleeves.

Loden green or tan. Even chests

36 to 46. Length 34". 35.00

by CRAFT SPORTSWEAR
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79A Winter weather afoot? It’s

no problem in these boots where
comfort is king. Pebble grain kip

leather . . . lull shearling lined,

one-piece moulded sole and heel.

Dark browui or black. Full and half

sizes 6 to 12. 22.98

by PROSPECT SHOE

79B For rolling stones . . .'Ernie

Richardson’ curling gloves of

deerskin. Padded thumb and palm.

Tobacco or black in S, M, L. 7.95

by PARIS GLOVE

79C A British accent. BIRKDALE
dress gloves of supple English

capeskin, finished with a nice eye

to detail. Seamless wool lining.

Black, brown or charcoal in full

and half sizes 8 to 1 1. 5.95

79D It goes to your head, not hers

. . . casual velour. Antique bronze,

charcoal grey. EATON1A 12.95

79E It’s our 'topper’. . . why not

yours? Luxurious BIRKDALE fur

felt in grey, dark brown, black 15.95

at EATON S

79F Plenty ol headroom in this

"Toronado.” Dashing fur felt in

the season’s smartest shades 1 3.95

by STETSON

79G There’s no boot like a snow
boot for w'armth. Take the

"Coronada”. . . supple suede with

full shearling lining, vinyl crepe

soles. Sandy beige in full sizes

7 to 12. 12.98

by T. SISMAN

79H Seal of excellence . . . speed-

lacing snow boot of simulated

Labrador sealskin with smooth

leather trim. Deep shearling lining.

Brown foam crepe rubber soles.

Full and half sizes 6 to 12. 19.98

by HOLIDAY

79J Got cold feet? Jump into these.

Grained kip leather, cushily lined

with shearling, springily soled with

foam crepe rubber. Black or dark

brown in full and half sizes

6 to 12. 11.98

by STAR SLIPPER

79K Don’t be a mad hatter . . .

give him an EATON’S gift certifi-

cate and let him pick his own hat.

From 9.95 to 25.00

KNOX, STETSON or EATON’S
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classic and
casual

80A A hint of 'La Dolce Vita’

—

all wool pullover sweater. Light

bulky knit. Italian-style cuffs and

waist. Highland (blue lovat), mallard

(green lovat). S, M, L, XL. 14.95

Eaton BIRKDALE

80B Raglan riches—fully fashioned

D’Orlamb cardigan sweater. Soft

blend of Orion and lamb’s-wool.

Raglan shoulders. Powder blue,

bottle green. S, M, L, XL. 15.95

80C Leisure luxury. D’Orlamb
V-neck sweater—a triumph of

Orion and wool. Fully fashioned.

Raglan shoulders. Light blue,

bottle green. S, M, L, XL. 13.95

by TONY DAY

80D Cardigan with suede leather

front. Double-knit wool sleeves

and back. Dark brown. S, M, L. XL.

39.95 by GINO ROSSI
80E Fully-fashioned Ban-Lon polo

shirts. Plain knit. Blue, green,

burgundy, beige. S, M, L, XL. 9.95

—80F With short sleeves 8.95

80G As above. Fancy knit; long

sleeves 11.95

by LEON de PARIS

80H Cotton/wool sports shirt.

Popular plain shades or authentic

tartans. S, M, L, XL. 9.95

Eaton BIRKDALE DE LUXE

80J Wool and mohair cardigan.

Brown, blue/black. S, M, L, XL.

18.95 by REN-DALE

80K Tycora nylon shirt. Blue,

green, burgundy. S, M, L. 8.95

by CORONATION KNITTING



81A Hip, hip hooray—a hale and

hearty authentic Maple Leaf

tartan sports shirt for the king

of the house. Yarn-dyed woven
spun viscose is like soft wool

flannel—warm and light. Lined

perma-stay top-stitched collar.

Two matching pockets. Lined

cuffs. Slight taper. Small, medium,
large, extra large 7.95

by FORSYTH

81B Stand by for action—and
no sports shirt is likely to see

more than this never-iron 'Durable

Press’ winner. Pre-shrunk Terylene

and combed cotton broadcloth.

Lined perma-stay top-stitched

collar. Two pockets. Lined button

cuffs. Colourful plain shades.

Sizes small, medium, large,

extra large 7.00

Eaton BIRKDALE Specified

8 1C Secret of success. 'Custom
Taper’ cotton sports shirt in yarn-

dyed wide-track stripes. Button-

down collar. Box pleat; banger

loop. S, M, L. 6.95

81D Ship-shape shirt. 'Custom
Taper’ cotton sports shirt in bold

yarn-dyed overchecks. Button-

down collar, lined cuffs and

neck-band. S, M, L. 6.95

by BVD

81E 'Christopher Oxford’ ... a

fine 'Custom Taper’ dress shirt of

Sanforized combed cotton. White
or blue. Necks 14M" to 16H";
sleeves 32" to 35". 6.50 by BVD

81F The master game. Weighted
and felted chess set. Mahogany-
finish box opens to 12" x 12"

board. Three-inch king 5.95

at EATON S
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for bucks
*n’ beaux
82A Give a rousing cheer—the

tartans are here. 'Golden Arrow’

Viyella flannel sports shirts (virgin

wmol and Egyptian cotton) in a

wide range of authentic tartans.

'Trim’ perma-stay collar. Lined

cuffs. Sizes small, medium, large,

extra large 16.00

82B Colour them rich. 'Golden

Arrowr ’ Viyella sports shirts as above

in vibrant plain shades 14.00

82C Negotiable checks—a vital

asset to this 'Tericota Perma-Iron’

sports shirt. 'Sanforized-plus’ yarn

dyed polyester and combed cotton

blend overchecks. 'Trim’ perma-

stay collar. Various shades.

Sizes S, M, L, XL. 8.00

82D Bag this big game! Viscose

flannel 'Hunter Check’ sports shirt

in bold yarn-dyed overchecks.

'Trim’ perma-stay collar. One
pocket. Various shades. Sizes small,

medium, large, extra large 7.00

by ARROW

82E An essential part of the good

life. 'Tericota Perma-Iron’ white

dress shirt. 'Sanforized-plus’

Terylene and cotton broadcloth.

'Glen’ soft collar. Convertible cuffs.

Non-chip anchored-on buttons.

Slight taper. Sizes 14 to 171^. 8.00

—82F As above in Sanforized

combed cotton broadcloth.

'Arden’ fused collar 5.50

82G Style and stripes forever.

'Golden Arrow’ tapered dress shirt

of wash and wear Terylene. Yarn

dyed woven stripes on white.

'Kent’ fused collar. Convertible

cuffs. Non-chip anchored buttons.

Sizes 14 to 17L6. 10.00—82H As

above in white 10.00

by ARROW

EATON'S GIFT CERTIFICATES . .

.

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

When you're in doubt, leave the

choice up to them. EATON'S Gift

Certificates in denominations of $1,

$2, $5, $10, $20, $25, $50 and $100
are handsomely gift-packed for

presentation.

82 EATON'S



83A Plain but colourful just the

same. Combed cotton broadcloth

sports shirts in popular plain shades.

Perma-stay collar. S, M,L, XL. 5.00

83B Strictly for siestas! Soft

cotton flannelette pyjamas in

assorted stripes and patterns.

Sizes A to E. 5.50

Eaton BIRKDALE Specified

83C 'fhe cool cat’s pyjamas!

Cotton broadcloth pyjamas with

balloon seat. Assorted stripes and

patterns. Sizes A to E. 6.00

EATONIA

83D Practice one-upmanship in a

Terylene and cotton broadcloth

dress shirt. 'Rex’ soft collar. Sizes

14 to 17 Yi. 6.95—83E As above

in Egyptian combed cotton broad-

cloth imported from England.

Duke’ fused collar 7.95

Eaton BIRKDALE De Luxe

83F For knights on-the-town.

Sanforized white combed cotton

broadcloth dress shirt. 'Duke’ fused

collar. Sizes 14 to YlVi. 5.50

83G The stripe is right! Sanforized

cotton broadcloth tapered dress

shirt. Yarn dyed woven stripes.

Regal’ snap-tab collar. Stripes in

popular shades. Sizes 14 to 16H.
6.00—83H As above in white 5.50

EATONIA

83J Up to his neck in wool

—

Maple Leaf tartan tie, shown on

pages 82 and 83. 2.50

by FORSYTH

83K Go native— with Teak

—

fresh as a South Sea breeze. 5 oz.

after-shave lotion 5.00

—

83L 5 oz.

cologne 6.00—83M Cologne and

after shave as above 1 1 .00

by SHULTON

EATON'S 83
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Merry Christmas from all of us at EATO N'S


